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Abstract

Many technologies used by the LDCs are developed in the OECD economies, and as
such, are designed to make optimal use of the skills of these richer countries’ workforces.
Due to di¤erences in the supply of skills, some of the tasks performed by skilled workers
in the OECD economies will be carried out by unskilled workers in the LDCs. Since the
technologies in these tasks are designed to be used by skilled workers, productivity in
the LDCs will be low. Even when all countries have equal access to new technologies,
this mismatch between skills and technology can lead to sizable di¤erences in total factor
productivity and output per worker. Our theory also suggests that productivity di¤erences
should be highest in medium-tech sectors, and that the trade regime and the degree of
intellectual property right enforcement in the LDCs have an important e¤ect on the
direction of technical change and on productivity di¤erences.
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I. Introduction

Most economists view technological di¤erences as an important part of the large
disparities in per capita income across countries. For example, Paul Romer (1993, p.
543) argues that many nations are poor, in large part, “...because their citizens do not
have access to the ideas that are used in industrial nations to generate economic value.”
(see also Prescott, 1998). This view receives support from a number of recent studies, such
as Klenow and Rodriguez (1997), Caselli et al. (1997), and Hall and Jones (1998), which
…nd signi…cant “total factor productivity” (TFP) di¤erences across countries. Large cross-
country di¤erences in technology are di¢cult to understand, however. Ideas, perhaps the
most important ingredient of technologies, can ‡ow freely across countries, and machines,
which embed better technologies, can be imported by less developed countries. This
compelling argument has motivated papers such as Mankiw, Romer and Weil (1992),
Mankiw (1995), Chari, Kehoe and McGrattan (1997), Parente, Rogerson and Wright
(1998) and Jovanovic and Rob (1998) to model cross-country income di¤erences as purely
driven by di¤erences in factors rather than in technology.

In this paper, we argue that even when all countries have access to the same set of
technologies, there will be large productivity di¤erences among them.1 The center-piece
of our approach is that many technologies used by less developed countries (LDCs/the
South) are imported from more advanced countries (the North) and, as such, are designed
to make optimal use of the prevailing factors and conditions in these richer countries. To
the extent that these conditions are di¤erent in the South, the technologies developed
in the North may be inappropriate for the LDCs. For example, the OECD economies
prefer to develop new crops suitable for a temperate climate, while many LDCs would
be unable to use these and instead need crops suitable to the tropics. Although there
are many dimensions in which technological needs of the South di¤er from those of the
North, including climate, geography, and culture, we focus on di¤erences in skill scarcity,
which we believe to be important in practice. The North is more abundant in skills and
tends to develop relatively skill-complementary (skill-biased) technologies, but these are
only of limited use to the LDCs.

The main result of our paper is that the mismatch between technologies developed
in the North and the skills of the South’s labor force will lead to productivity di¤erences
between the North and the South even in the absence of any barriers to technology

1To focus on our mechanism, we abstract from other important determinants of productivity di¤er-
ences. Signi…cant productivity di¤erences across countries may arise due to institutional di¤erences, for
example in the degree of property right enforcement, corruption, e¢ciency of the public administration,
barriers to technology adoption, agency costs, etc.. See, for example, Parente and Prescott (1994) on
barriers to technology adoption, and Acemoglu and Zilibotti (1999) on agency costs.



transfer. The South must use unskilled workers in tasks performed by skilled workers in
the North. Since the technologies imported from the North are not suited to the needs
of the unskilled workers performing these tasks, the South will have low productivity,
even once we control for the contribution of physical and human capital to output. This
mismatch between technologies and skills in the South will also naturally amplify the
di¤erences in per capita income.

It is also important to investigate whether the di¤erences in productivity and output
per worker predicted by our model could be sizeable. Our model gives a simple expression
for output per worker as a function of the ratio of capital per worker, ratio of skilled to
unskilled workers, and the equilibrium skill-bias in the North’s technology. By considering
the U.S. as the North, we perform some back-of-the-envelope calculations. These exercises
suggest that the di¤erences predicted by our model are sizeable, and signi…cantly larger
than those predicted by a simple “neoclassical” model. More concretely, for example, using
cross-country variations in physical and human capital (secondary school attainment),
we …nd that the neo-classical model predicts, on average, that output per worker in
the LDCs should be approximately 40% of the U.S. while our model predicts the same
number to be 23%, much closer to the 21% number we observe in the data. Moreover,
our calculations suggest that if technologies were not biased towards the needs of the
U.S. economy, output per worker di¤erences would be much smaller. For example, when
technologies are appropriate to the needs of the “average” country in our sample, predicted
di¤erences in output per worker are reduced by a factor of more than two.

A number of other interesting results also follow from of our analysis. First, the
LDCs are predicted to have productivity levels comparable to the OECD countries in
very unskilled and very skilled sectors and tasks, but lower productivity in medium skilled
tasks. In the most complex tasks, even the very skill-scarce LDCs have to employ skilled
workers, who will use the skill-complementary technologies developed in the North and
achieve a high level of productivity. In contrast, there will be large productivity di¤erences
in sectors where workers are skilled in the North but unskilled in the South, because the
technologies are not developed for the unskilled workers in these sectors. This pattern
receives some support from the casual observation that there are pockets of e¢cient high-
tech industries such as software programming in India.

Second, we show that international trade reduces productivity di¤erences because the
LDCs specialize in sectors where technology is appropriate to unskilled workers. Inter-
estingly, despite reducing productivity di¤erences, international trade causes divergence
in output per worker. Trade reduces the prices of unskilled goods in the North, and dis-
courages investment in unskilled technologies, which were those most bene…cial to the
South. As a result, trade increases the relative productivity and pay of skilled workers,
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and widens the output gap between poor and rich countries. Although other, bene…cial,
e¤ects of international trade may be more important in practice, this novel e¤ect of trade
on per capita income in the South, via its impact on the skill-bias of new technologies, is
also worth bearing in mind.

Third, intellectual property rights emerge as an important determinant of technolog-
ical development. When property rights are enforced internationally, …rms in the North
have more incentive to develop technologies suited to the South, and output per worker
di¤erences decline. However, each less developed country individually bene…ts from not
enforcing these rights, creating a potential for a classic Prisoner’s Dilemma.

Finally, our theory suggests a stylized pattern of cross-country convergence in pro-
ductivity and GDP. A less developed country diverges from the technological leader when
it chooses to use local technologies for which there is no (or little) R&D, but eventually
cross-country productivity and income di¤erences tend to become stable as the LDCs
start importing the technologies developed in the North. On the other hand, productivity
(and income) convergence occurs when a country improves its skill base relative to the
North, which concurs with the experiences of Korea and Japan (see for example, Rhee,
Ross-Larson and Pursell, 1984; Lockwood, 1968).

The two building blocks of our approach, that most technologies are developed in the
North and that these technologies are designed for the needs of these richer economies
(directed technical change), appear plausible. For example, over 90% of the R&D expen-
diture in the world is carried on in the OECD, and over 35% is in the U.S..2 Moreover,
many recent technologies developed in the North appear to be highly skill-complementary
and substitute skilled workers for tasks previously performed by the unskilled (e.g. Katz
and Murphy, 1992; Berman, Bound and Machin, 1998). So it should perhaps not be
surprising that there are many examples of developing countries, abundant in unskilled
workers, which adopt labor-saving technologies requiring specialized technical skills. This
has led many development economists, like Frances Stewart (1977, p. xii), to conclude
that “...the technology Third World countries get from rich countries is inappropriate”,
which is consistent with the approach in this paper.

A number of other papers have emphasized the di¢culties in adapting advanced
technologies to the needs of the LDCs. Evanson and Westphal (1995) suggest that new
technologies require a large amount of tacit knowledge, which cannot be transferred, slow-
ing down the process of technological convergence. The importance of “appropriateness”
of technology has also received some attention, for example Salter (1966), Atkinson and
Stiglitz (1969) and David (1974). Diwan and Rodrik (1991) use some of the insights of

2Authors’ calculation from UNESCO (1997). UNESCO (1997) gives R&D expenditure as a percentage
of GNP, and we calculated the OECD share using the Summers and Heston (1991) data on GNP.
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this literature to discuss the incentives of Southern countries to enforce intellectual prop-
erty rights, as we do in Section V. An important recent contribution to the appropriate
technology literature is Basu and Weil (1998), who adopt the formulation of Atkinson and
Stiglitz whereby technological change takes the form of learning-by-doing and in‡uences
productivity at the capital labor ratio currently in use (see also Temple, 1998). Basu and
Weil characterize the equilibrium in a two-country world where the less advanced econ-
omy receives productivity gains from the improvements in the more advanced economy.
Our paper di¤ers from Basu and Weil, in particular, and the rest of the appropriate tech-
nology literature, in general, in a number of ways. First, what matters in our theory is
not capital-labor ratios (as in Atkinson and Stiglitz and Basu and Weil) or size of plants
(as in Stewart), but relative supplies of skills, which we believe to be more important
in practice. Second, our results do not follow because productivity depends on the ex-
act capital-labor or skilled-unskilled labor ratios in use, but because skilled workers use
di¤erent technologies than unskilled workers, and in the North skilled workers perform
some of the tasks performed by unskilled workers in the South. Third, and perhaps most
important, technological change is not an unintentional by-product of production, but a
purposeful activity. In particular, R&D …rms in the North direct their innovations to-
wards di¤erent technologies depending on relative pro…tability. All our results originate
from the fact that the relative abundance of skills in the North induces “skill-biased” in-
novations. In this respect, our model is closely related to Acemoglu (1998), which models
directed technical change, but primarily focuses on its implications for wage inequality.3

Finally, there is now a large literature on innovation, imitation and technology trans-
fer, for example, Vernon (1966), Krugman (1979), Grossman and Helpman (1991), Rivera-
Batiz and Romer (1991), Eaton and Kortum (1997) and Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1997).
Some of these models, as well as the more traditional models of trade and innovations,
such as Krugman (1987), Feenstra (1991) and Young (1991), obtain the result that trade
may reduce the growth rate of less developed countries, but the channel is very di¤erent.
Moreover, in our model, trade a¤ects TFP and GDP in opposite directions, and a¤ects
only relative GDP levels, not long-run growth. The most important di¤erence from our
work, however, is that these papers do not analyze an economy in which technological
knowledge ‡ows freely across countries, and they do not allow technical progress to be

3We should further note that as is known from trade theory, when there are deviations from factor
price equalization, there will also be factor productivity di¤erences due to di¤erent factor proportions
in production. These same forces are present in our economy. But more importantly, directed technical
change, the fact that new technologies are developed for the North’s skilled workers, ensures that pro-
ductivity in the North is always higher than in the South, and ampli…es the di¤erences in output per
worker. Without directed technical change, there is no reason for these factor productivity to be larger
in countries with more skilled workers, especially once we control for the direct contribution of physical
and human capital to output.
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directed towards di¤erent levels of skills.
The plan of the paper is as follows. Section II introduces our basic model and

characterizes the equilibrium in the North and the South in the absence of commodity
trade and intellectual property rights in the South. Section III shows that productivity
is higher in the North than the South and performs some simple back-of-the-envelope
calculations to evaluate the potential contribution of our mechanism to the di¤erences
in output per worker. Section IV analyzes technical change and productivity di¤erences
in a world with commodity trade. Section V analyzes the impact of property rights
enforcement in the South on technical change. Section VI endogenizes skill acquisition
decisions and shows that improvements in the relative supply of skills in the LDCs lead to
productivity convergence, and Section VII analyzes the choice between local and imported
technologies in the South. Section VIII concludes, while Appendix A contains the main
proofs. Appendix B, which contains some additional results, is available upon request.

II. The Basic Model

A. Countries, Agents and Preferences

We consider a world economy consisting of two groups of countries. There is one large
advanced country which we call the North, and a set of small less developed countries
which we refer to as the South. To simplify the analysis, we assume all Southern countries
to be identical. What distinguishes the North and the South, other than their relative
sizes, is the abundance of skills. The North has Hn skilled workers and Ln unskilled
workers, whereas the South has Hs skilled workers and Ls unskilled workers. We assume
that Hn=Ln > Hs=Ls, so the North is more abundant in skills.

New technologies are developed using …nal output. As we will see shortly, due to a
market size e¤ect in the creation of new technologies, countries in the South will per-
form no R&D. All technological progress will therefore originate in the North. But
the South can adopt these technologies. All consumers have linear preferences given
by

1R

0
Ce¡rtdt ;where C is consumption and r is the discount rate, which will also be the

interest rate. We suppress time indexes when this causes no confusion.

B. Technology

We …rst describe the production technology which is common across countries, and
the R&D technology in the North. To simplify notation, we omit the country indexes for
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now. Consumption and investment come out of an output aggregate,

C + I +X · Y ´ exp
·Z 1

0
ln y(i)di

¸
; (1)

where I is investment in machines, and X is expenditure on R&D. We normalize the price
of the consumption aggregate in each period to 1. Good i is produced as:

y(i) =
"Z NL

0
kL(i; v)1¡¯dv

#

¢ [(1¡ i) ¢ l(i)]¯ +
"Z NH

0
kH(i; v)1¡¯dv

#

¢ [i ¢ Z ¢ h(i)]¯ ; (2)

where kz(i; v) is the quantity of machines of type v used in sector i together with workers of
skill level z (i.e. this is sector and skill-speci…c capital). There is a continuum of machines,
denoted by j 2 [0;NL], that can be used with unskilled workers, and a continuum of
machines (di¤erent) j 2 [0; NH ] used with skilled workers. Technical progress in this
economy will take the form of increases in NL and NH , that is, technical change expands
the range of machines that can be used with unskilled and skilled workers. This is similar
to the expanding variety model of Romer (1990) (see also Grossman and Helpman, 1991),
but allows for technical change to be skill-or labor-complementary as in Acemoglu (1998).
Equation (2) also implies that each good can be produced by skilled or unskilled workers,
using the technologies suited to their needs. The terms (1¡ i) and i imply, however, that
unskilled labor is relatively more productive in producing goods with low indexes. The
parameter Z (where Z ¸ 1) enables a positive skill premium. Feasibility requires that
R 1
0 l(i)di · L and

R 1
0 h(i)di · H .

Producers of good i 2 [0; 1] take the prices of their products, p(i), wages, wL and wH ,
and the rental prices of all machines, ÂL(v) and ÂH(v), as given, and maximize pro…ts.
This gives the following sectoral demands for machines:

kL(i; v) =
h
(1¡ ¯) ¢ p(i) ¢ ((1¡ i) ¢ l(i))¯ =ÂL(v)

i1=¯
(3)

kH(i; v) =
h
(1¡ ¯) ¢ p(i) ¢ (i ¢ Z ¢ h(i))¯ =ÂH(v)

i1=¯
:

A (technology) monopolist owns the patent for each type of machine. We assume
that it also owns machines and rents them out to users at the rental rates Âz(v): Ma-
chines depreciate at the rate ± and investments in machines are reversible. Consider the
monopolist owning the patent to a machine º for skill class z, invented at time 0. De…ne
the total demand for machine º for skill type z as Kz(º) =

R 1
0 k(i; º)di: The monopolist

chooses an investment plan and a sequence of capital stocks so as to maximize the present
discounted value of pro…ts, as given by Vz(º) =

R1
0 e¡rt [Âz(º)Kz(º)¡ µIz(º)] dt¡µK0

z (º);
subject to _Kz(º) = Iz(º) ¡ ±Kz(º) and to the set of demand constraints given by (3),
where we have suppressed time indexes. µ denotes the marginal cost of machine pro-
duction, assumed to be constant; K0

z (º) is the quantity of machines produced by the
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monopolist at the time when the variety º is invented (in this case, at time 0); and
Iz(º) denotes gross investment. Since (3) de…nes isoelastic demands, the solution to
this program involves Âz(º) = µ(r + ±)=(1 ¡ ¯); that is, all monopolists charge a con-
stant rental rate, equal to a mark-up over the marginal cost times the interest rate plus
the depreciation rate. We assume that the marginal cost of machine production in the
North is µ ´ (1 ¡ ¯)2=(r + ±); so that Â = (1 ¡ ¯). Pro…t-maximization also implies
K0
z (º) = Kz(º) = Kz and Iz(º) = ±Kz(º) = ±Kz, that is, each monopolist rents out the

same quantity of machines in every period. Notice also that Vz(º) = Vz for all º, that is
all machines produced for skill type z are equally pro…table (though this pro…tability can
change over time).

Substituting (3) and the machine prices into (2), we obtain

y(i) = p(i)(1¡¯)=¯ ¢NL ¢ (1¡ i) ¢ l(i) + p(i)(1¡¯)=¯ ¢NH ¢ i ¢ Z ¢ h(i):

Therefore, increases in NH (NL) improve the productivity of skilled (unskilled) workers
in all sectors. NH and NL are the only state variables of this economy.

R&D (in the North) leads to the discovery of new machine types (blueprints). We
assume that technical change is directed, in the sense that the degree to which new tech-
nologies are skill-complementary is determined endogenously (see Acemoglu, 1998). Some
…rms improve technologies complementing unskilled workers, while others work to invent
skill-complementary machines. The cost of discovering a new machine complementing
workers of group z (z = L or H) is 1=Áz units of …nal output, so _Nz = Áz ¢Xz where Xz
denotes total output devoted to improving the technology of group z. We assume that
Áz = Á (xz) ; Á

0 · 0, where xz ´ Xz=Nz, which implies that within a period (i.e., given
Nz) there are constant or decreasing returns to research in the aggregate.

There is a large number of small …rms which can enter to perform R&D for either
sector, and each …rm ignores the e¤ect of its expenditure on the productivity of others.
More formally, each R&D …rm takes Á (xz) as given when it decides its research expen-
diture. A …rm which discovers a new machine becomes the monopolist producer of that
machine. We assume Á (xz) = ¡x¡°z ; where 0 · ° < 1. This parameterization of the Á
function simpli…es the analysis of transitory dynamics.4 We can then write the law of
motion of technologies (new technologies) as:

_Nz = ¡ ¢ x1¡°z ¢Nz: (4)

Observe that directed technical change is a crucial ingredient in our results; it will enable
4We will focus on the case where ° > 0. If ° = 0, then our balanced growth path results are unchanged,

but there are no transitory dynamics. If we change preferences to Constant Relative Risk Aversion, then
there are transitory dynamics even when ° = 0, but these are somewhat more complicated.
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the North to develop the technologies most suited to its needs, which are di¤erent from
those suited to the countries in the South.

C. Analysis

We …rst take the technology variables NL and NH as given and characterize the
equilibrium in the North, and we continue to suppress country indexes. We also assume
that there is no commodity trade between the North and the South. We start with an
intuitive lemma. As with other proofs, the proof of this lemma is in Appendix A.

Lemma 1 There exists J such that for i < J, h(i) = 0 and i > J , l(i) = 0.

In words, all goods with indexes below the threshold J are produced with unskilled
labor, and those with indexes above J are produced with skilled labor only. Using this
lemma, we can write the production in sector i as:

y(i) =
(
p(i)(1¡¯)=¯ ¢ (1¡ i) ¢NL ¢ l(i) if 0 · i · J
p(i)(1¡¯)=¯ ¢ i ¢NH ¢ Z ¢ h(i) if J < i · 1 : (5)

Utility maximization, in turn, gives the consumer indi¤erence condition: p(i)y(i) = Y for
all i 2 [0; 1]. These equations enable us to prove:

Lemma 2 In equilibrium,

for any i < J, p(i) = PL ¢ (1¡ i)¡¯and l(i) = L=J; and (6)

for any i > J , p(i) = PH ¢ i¡¯and h(i) = H=(1¡ J); (7)

where PL and PH are appropriately de…ned price indexes, and

PH
PL

=
µNH
NL

J
1¡ J

ZH
L

¶¡¯
: (8)

Goods with higher indexes produced with unskilled labor have lower productivity,
and command higher prices. The converse is true for skilled goods. Equation (8) is
then obtained using the consumer indi¤erence condition. It exploits the fact that goods
markets have to clear in the North and the South separately.

To fully characterize the equilibrium for given NL and NH , we must determine J.
Good J can be produced by either skilled or unskilled workers, and must yield zero pro…t
in either case, thus, when i = J; both (6) and (7) apply. This implies:

PH
PL

=
µ J
1¡ J

¶¯
: (9)
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(8) and (9) therefore determine equilibrium relative prices and the threshold sector for a
given state of relative technology, NH=NL. Using the fact that the consumption aggregate
is the numeraire, we obtain:5

PL = exp(¡¯) ¢ J¡¯ and PH = exp(¡¯) ¢ (1¡ J)¡¯ : (10)

Noting that Y =
R 1
0 p(i)y(i)di; and combining this with (5), (8), (9) and (10), and then

simplifying, we obtain a simple reduced form equation for GDP:

Y = exp(¡¯)
h
(NLL)1=2 + (NHZH)1=2

i2
: (11)

Output per worker is then simply given as Y=(L+H). Since wages are equal to marginal
products, we also have:

wH
wL

= Z
µNH
NL

¶1=2 µZH
L

¶¡1=2
: (12)

Finally, notice that combining (12) with (8) and (9), we …nd that the equilibrium share
of skilled workers in labor costs is always 1¡ J.

D. Technological Progress in the North

We start with the assumption that there are no intellectual property rights in the
South, so R&D …rms in the North cannot sell their technologies to Southern …rms. The
relevant market for technologies is therefore the North. Since there is no commodity trade,
equilibrium R&D in the North can be determined without any reference to the South.

Recalling the above discussion regarding pro…ts of technology monopolists, and using
(6) and (7), the return to inventing a new machine for skill class z is:

rVz = ¼z + _Vz; (13)

where ¼L = ¯(1¡ ¯) (P nL )
1=¯ R J

0 ln(i)di = ¯(1¡ ¯) (P nL )
1=¯ Ln and

¼H = ¯(1 ¡ ¯) (P nH)
1=¯ R 1

J hn(i)di = ¯(1 ¡ ¯) (P nH)
1=¯ ZHn are ‡ow pro…ts. Ln and Hn

are e¤ectively the “markets” for new technologies, since technology monopolists can only
sell machines to Northern producers employing Northern workers. The time derivative
captures the fact that P nH and P nL may be changing out of the balanced growth path, so
that the value of the patent to a certain machine may be di¤erent in the future. Free-entry
implies that the value of a technology monopolist must be equal to the marginal cost of
innovation, hence ¡¡1x¡°z Vz = 1 at all points in time.6

5That is, we use the normalization exp
hR 1

0 ln p(i)di
i

= 1.
6Notice that if there were a consortium of R&D …rms rather than small ones, we would have (1 ¡

°)¡¡1x¡°
z Vz = 1. The qualitative results are identical in the two cases.
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Along the Balanced Growth Path (BGP), NL and NH must grow at the same rate,
thus the same research e¤ort must be allocated to skill- and labor-complementary inno-
vations (xL = xH). This is only possible if ¼L = ¼H (since in BGP, _VL = _VH = 0). Hence,
in BGP, we need

P nH
P nL

=
µZHn

Ln

¶¡¯
: (14)

Using (8) and (9), this implies:

NH
NL

=
1¡ Jn

Jn
=
ZHn

Ln
: (15)

This equation uniquely de…nes the relative productivity of skilled and unskilled workers
along the BGP as a function of the relative supply of skilled workers in the North. It also
determines the threshold sector Jn along the BGP.

The next proposition summarizes this result and the dynamics of the economy outside
the BGP in the North.

Proposition 1 There exists a unique and globally (saddle path) stable BGP, given by
(9), (10), (12) and (15), and along this growth path, output, NL and NH grow at the rate

g = ¡1=° ¢ [exp(¡1) ¢ ¯ ¢ (1¡ ¯) ¢ (Ln + ZHn) =r](1¡°)=° :

There is a unique BGP, and starting from any NL and NH , the economy converges
to this BGP. Along this path, a constant fraction of output is devoted to R&D, and the
economy grows at the constant rate g. Since both NL and NH grow at the common
rate g, the relative productivities of skilled and unskilled workers are constant. Relative
productivities can change along the transition path, however.

As in Acemoglu (1998), an increase in Hn=Ln leads to skill-biased technical change,
that is an increase in Hn=Ln raises NH=NL. The skill premium in the North is always
wnH=wnL = Z. The skill-biased technical change induced by an increase in Hn=Ln therefore
exactly cancels the negative direct impact of this variable on relative wages (see eq. (12)).

Finally, we can state the following corollary (proof omitted):

Corollary 1 Let NY ´ Y ¡X and C ´ Y ¡ I ¡X: Then, the BGP value of NH=NL
(cfr. equation (15)) maximizes NY and C in the North.

Both net output, NY , and consumption, C, are maximized in the BGP, because the
equilibrium skill-bias, NH=NL, is chosen “appropriately” for the North’s skill composition.
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E. Equilibrium in the South

The R&D process speci…ed above entails a market size e¤ect. Since there are no
international intellectual property rights, the share of GDP devoted to R&D is an in-
creasing function of the country’s market size. To see this, notice that in BGP, free entry
implies xc = ¼c=r = [exp(¡1) ¢ ¯ ¢ (1¡ ¯)¡1 ¢ (r + ±) ¢ µc ¢ (Lc + ZHc) =r]1=°, where µc is
the marginal cost of machine production in country c (a similar argument also applies
away from the BGP). The share of GDP spent on R&D is therefore an increasing function
of Lc + ZHc. Since the South consists of a set of “small” economies, each will have an
in…nitesimal market for R&D, and the South, collectively, will not invest in R&D. South-
ern producers will instead import all their technologies from the North. More generally,
one could also motivate the lack of substantial R&D investments in the South by weak
property rights and scarcity of skills.7 Our assumption that each Southern country is
small captures these considerations in a simple way.

To achieve a simple parameterization, we assume that new technologies developed in
the North can be adapted in each Southern at some small cost ". Since " > 0, once a
…rm adapts a new technology, it is not pro…table for any others to do so as this would
lead to Bertrand competition and negative net pro…ts. Hence, machines in South will
also be supplied by a (local) monopolist. However, the marginal cost of machine pro-
duction for this local monopolist may be larger than for the inventor, as it does not
have access to the inventor’s knowledge base, or because of other distortions. In particu-
lar, we assume that the marginal cost of machine production in the South is µs:8 De…ne
½ ´ [µs(r + ±)=(1¡ ¯)2](1¡¯)=¯ . Recalling that marginal cost of machine production in
the North is µ ´ (1¡ ¯)2=(r + ±), we have ½ ¸ 1: Since this local monopolist also faces
isoelastic demands, machine prices in the South are Âs = (1¡ ¯)½¯=(1¡¯) = ½¯=(1¡¯)Ân. If
½ = 1, the same physical to human capital ratios will be used in the South and the North.
In practice, the evidence suggests that the relative price of capital goods is higher in the
LDCs (e.g. Jones, 1995), so ½ > 1 may be more relevant, though this is not necessary for
any of our qualitative results. Equations from subsection C therefore apply with a small
modi…cation to introduce ½, while NH and NL are still given by R&D in the North as in
subsection D. Thus (proof omitted):

7In particular, similar results would be obtained if R&D were performed by skilled workers rather by
using …nal output. In the North, h skilled workers would perform R&D while the remaining H ¡h would
work in skilled tasks. With our assumption that each Southern country is small and does not enforce
international property rights, the South would once again not allocate any of its skilled workers to R&D,
and we obtain exactly the same results as here. Moreover, with this formulation, even when the South
consists of large countries, there will only be limited R&D investments in the South because skilled wages
are high. We prefer the speci…cation in the text as it leads to simpler expressions.

8Alternativley, we could assume that the technologu sector in the South is competitive, with cost
µs=(1 ¡ ¯), with identical results.
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Proposition 2 There exists a unique equilibrium in the South where J s is given by

1¡ Js

J s
=

µNH
NL

ZHs

Ls

¶1=2
; (16)

where for all i < Js, hi = 0 and li = Ls=J s, and for all i > J s, li = 0 and hi = Hs=(1¡Js),
and technologies NH and NL are determined in the North (e.g. given by (15) in BGP).
The level of output is:

Y s = exp(¡¯) ¢ ½¡1 ¢
h
(NLLs)1=2 + (NHZHs)1=2

i2
(17)

Output grows at the same rate g as in the North.

The equilibrium in the South therefore takes a very similar form to that in the North,
except that the technology parameters, NH and NL, are taken from the North, and the
cost of capital may di¤er (i.e. ½ > 1 is possible). Hence, when the North is in BGP, the
South is also in BGP. In particular, Js is constant (though J s > Jn), and the growth rate
is equal to that of the North, g. The ratio of consumption to GDP is higher in the South,
however, because there is no R&D there.

We can also note that in contrast to Corollary 1, which showed that the North’s net
output was maximized, the world’s net output is not maximized. De…ning the world’s
net output as NY w ´ Y n + Y s ¡Xn or Cw ´ Y n + Y s ¡ In ¡ Is ¡Xn, we immediately
see that neither of these are maximized when NH=NL is at its BGP value given by (15).
The reason is that while new technologies developed by the North are appropriate to its
needs, they are inappropriate for those of the South.

III. Productivity Di¤erences Between the North and the South

A. Productivity Di¤erences

In this section, we show that in our economy, productivity is higher in the North
than in the South, and the mismatch between the technologies of the North and the skills
of the South ampli…es the output gap across countries.

First de…ne:

A(H;L;NL; NH j ½) ´
Y

L+ ZH
= exp(¡¯) ¢ ½¡1 ¢

h
(NLL)1=2 + (NHZH)1=2

i2

L + ZH
;

y(H;L;NL; NH j ½) ´
Y

L+H
= exp(¡¯) ¢ ½¡1 ¢

h
(NLL)1=2 + (NHZH)1=2

i2

L+H
:

where Y is total output, A is output per e¢ciency unit of labor, and y is output per worker.
We condition on ½ because this variable determines the equilibrium capital labor ratio,
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which a¤ects labor productivity. Straightforward di¤erentiation establishes that given
NH=NL, A(H;L;NL; NH j ½) is an inverse U-shaped function of H=L with a maximum at
H=L = NH=NL, whereas y(H;L;NL; NH j ½) is an inverse U-shaped function of H=L with
a maximum at H=L = ZNH=NL: These observations immediately establish the following
Proposition (proof omitted):

Proposition 3 Assume that NH=NL is given as in (15), then:

1. A(H;L;NL; NH j ½) is an inverse U-shaped function of H=L with a maximum
at Hn=Ln. Hence, for any H=L 6= Hn=Ln, we have A(Hn; Ln; NL; NH j ½) >
A(H;L;NL; NH j ½).

2. y(H;L;NL; NH j ½) is an inverse U-shaped function of H=L with a maximum
at Z2Hn=Ln. Hence, for any H=L < Hn=Ln, we have y(Hn; Ln; NL; NH j ½) >
y(H;L;NL; NH j ½).

When NH=NL is chosen according to the North’s needs, both output per e¢ciency
unit of labor and output per worker are higher in the North than in the South. Moreover,
output per e¢ciency unit is maximized in the North, whereas output per worker would be
maximized by a skill endowment which is larger than the relative skill endowment in the
North (recall that Z ¸ 1). Furthermore, both A(Hn; Ln; NL; NH j ½)=A(H;L;NL; NH j ½)
and y(Hn; Ln;NL;NH j ½)=y(H;L;NL; NH j ½), productivity and output per worker in
the North relative to the South, are strictly increasing in NH=NL: Hence, as technologies
become more skill-biased, the gap in output per e¢ciency unit of labor and output per
worker between the North and the South widen. These exercises compare two economies
with the same cost of capital ½. It is also immediate that, since ½ = 1 in the North and
½ ¸ 1 in the South, we have A(Hn; Ln; NL; NH j ½ = 1) > A(Hs; Ls; NL; NH j ½s) and
y(Hn; Ln; NL; NH j ½ = 1) > y(Hs; Ls; NL; NH j ½s) a fortiori when ½s > 1.

Finally, we consider another measure of productivity, TFP, and in the process we
attempt to clarify the origins of the productivity di¤erences between the North and the
South in our model. Rewrite (5) to obtain:

yL(i) = bL(i) ¢KL(i)1¡¯ ¢ l(i)¯ and yH(i) = bH(i) ¢KH(i)1¡¯ ¢ [Z ¢ h(i)]¯ ; (18)

where the bz(i)’s are the sectoral TFPs given by bL(i) = [(1¡ i) ¢NL]
¯ and bH = [i ¢NH ]

¯ ;
and Kz(i)’s are the sectoral capital stocks given by Kz(i) ´

RNz
0 kz(i; v) dº; where z 2

[H;L].9 Lemmas 1 and 2, together with equation (3), imply that Kz(i) = Kz; l(i) = l
9Notice that Z ¢ h(i) is the “quantity of human capital” employed in sector i using Z as the skill-

premium. Z should not be part of sectoral TFP, since otherwise sectors and countries with more skilled
workers would mechanically have higher TFP.
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and h(i) = h: Thus, using (1), we can write total output as:

Y = exp
ÃZ J

0
ln yL(i) di+

Z 1

J
ln yH(i) di

!

= B(J;NL; NH) ¢
³
K1¡¯
L l¯

´J ³
K1¡¯
H (Zh)¯

´1¡J

(19)
whereB(J;NL;NH) ´ exp

³R J
0 ln bL(i) di+

R 1
J ln bH(i) di

´
is aggregate TFP, obtained from

separating the terms with factor content from the technology terms. By solving the
integral we obtain:

B(J;NL; NH) ´
h
NJ
LN

1¡J
H (1¡ J)¡(1¡J) J¡J

i¯
¢ exp[¡¯]: (20)

Notice that (19) factors out skills using the correct factor shares, ¯J for unskilled
workers, and ¯(1¡J) for skilled workers, which means that the direct e¤ect of di¤erences in
skill supplies on output are already controlled for. (20) therefore does not directly depend
on H and L, and TFP di¤erences will not arise in our model due to mismeasurement of
the human capital of workers. Also, as the contribution of capital is factored out, TFP
does not depend on ½ either. Instead, TFP di¤erences will arise because productivity
depends on the threshold sector, J . J determines the extent to which skilled and unskilled
workers are employed in sectors (tasks) for which they may or may not have a comparative
advantage. The level of J therefore a¤ects aggregate productivity, and economies with
di¤erent threshold sectors will have di¤erent TFP levels.

Straightforward di¤erentiation establishes that, as with output per e¢ciency unit of
labor, TFP is maximized in the North (proof omitted):

Proposition 4 For given NH and NL, B(J;NL; NH) (TFP ) is an inverse U shaped
functions of J with a maximum at Jm ´ NL=(NL + NH). Therefore, when NH=NL is
given by the BGP equilibrium condition in the North, (15), we have J s > Jn = Jm ´
argmaxB(J;NL; NH).

This proposition has an intuitive geometric representation. Figure 1 plots a monotonic
transformation of the sectoral TFPs (b(i)1=¯) de…ned in (18). At Jm ´ NL=(NL + NH);
the two schedules cross. Hence, TFP is maximized, when an economy adopts the unskilled
technology in all sectors j · Jm and the skilled technology in all sectors j > Jm. The …g-
ure also draws an arbitrary value of the threshold sector, Ĵ, where TFP is not maximized.
Since Jm = Jn, when NH=NL is chosen by the North, North’s TFP is maximized.

Intuitively, when most R&D is carried out in the North only, and is directed, TFP
will be larger in the North than in the South, even though there are no barriers to
technology transfer. In particular, as Hs=Ls < Hn=Ln, productivity is larger in the
North than in the South, because some sectors in the South employ unskilled workers,
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NH

NL

0 Jm Ĵ 1
j

TFP 1=¯j

Figure 1: Sectoral TFP’s.

though productivity would be higher if production were carried out by skilled workers
using skilled technologies.10 As we will see in more detail in Section V, if R&D …rms
could sell to Southern producers, they would invest more in unskilled technologies, and
productivity in the South would not be as low. Similarly, as noted above, if the South
could perform R&D, it would direct it to unskilled machines, and the productivity gap
would be smaller. It is therefore the combination of the South importing technologies
from the North and directed technical change in the North that leads to the productivity
di¤erences between the South and the North.

Proposition 4 has an immediate corollary (proof omitted):

Corollary 2 There are no TFP di¤erences between the North and the South in sector
i for all i · J s or i ¸ Jn. Sectoral TFP is larger in the North than in the South for all
i 2 (J s; Jn).

This Corollary can also be illustrated using Figure 1. When J s = Ĵ, sectoral TFPs
will be as drawn by thick lines in the …gure. The South is using unskilled workers in sectors
j 2

³
Jm; Ĵ

´
, where the technologies developed by the North make it more productive

to use skilled workers. All productivity di¤erences between the South and the North
therefore originate in these “medium-tech” sectors, i 2 (J s; Jn). The South concentrates

10Naturally, there is an insu¢cient number of skilled workers in the South to allocate to all tasks
performed by skilled workers in the North. Also, as noted in the introduction, there will be TFP and
productivity di¤erences between two economies even in the absence of directed technical change. This
can be seen by noting that the productivity di¤erences between the North and the South would arise
even for arbitrary NH and NL. However, in this case, the South could have higher TFP, even higher
output per worker, than then North. The novel feature of our model, directed technical change, ensures
that the North has higher productivity than the South, as it implies that NH=NL takes the value that
maximizes productivity in the North.
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its scarce endowment of skilled workers in a few highly complex tasks. Since technology
is common knowledge, in these complex tasks and in the sectors where the North also
uses unskilled workers, the South is as productive as the North. The productivity gap
emerges instead in those sectors where it is easier to substitute unskilled workers for skilled
workers— i.e. those tasks with intermediate i’s. This pattern may explain why India,
which has relatively few skilled workers and low productivity compared to the U.S. has a
relatively e¢cient software industry, but appears to have low productivity in a range of
more traditional industries.

Therefore, overall, because new technologies are developed for the North’s needs,
productivity is higher in the North than in the South. A reduction in the degree of skill-
bias, which would make technologies more suited to the South’s needs, would reduce the
di¤erences in output per worker, output per e¢ciency unit of labor, and TFP between
the North and the South.

B. A Simple Quantitative Assessment

In this subsection, we investigate whether the theoretical mechanism we developed
could be quantitatively signi…cant. At this point, it is important to note that we are not
testing our mechanism, which is an altogether harder task, and a subject for future work.
Instead, we simply assess the likely contribution of the mismatch between the technologies
of the North and the skills of the South to output per worker di¤erences.

To make our model empirically operational, we need to determine how the ratio of
skilled to unskilled workers varies across countries. The skills of importance for our mech-
anism are those which facilitate the use of new technologies, such as, computer controlled
machines, PCs, automatic retrieval systems, and even perhaps modern organizational
forms. In the data, we only observe schooling, however. So, we use four di¤erent mea-
sures of “skill” (H=L) to reduce the sensitivity of our results to this partly arbitrary
choice. These are, respectively, the ratio of the population over 25 with at least some
primary school attainment to those over 25 with no primary school attainment; the ratio
of the population over 25 with at least some secondary school attainment to those over
25 with no secondary school attainment; the ratio of the population over 25 with at least
secondary school completion to those over 25 with no secondary school completion; and
the ratio of the population over 25 with some higher education to those with none, all
from the Barro-Lee data set.11 The second, third and fourth measures may be more ap-
propriate for the skilled-unskilled distinction in our model, since the technologies which
can be e¢ciently used by workers with a high school or college would be quite di¤erent

11Web address for Barro-Lee data http://www.worldbank.org/html/prdmg/grthweb/ddbarle2.htm, see
also Barro and Lee (1993).
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than those appropriate for those with less than high school. Nevertheless, we also look
at primary school attainment, which minimizes the cross-country variability in skills, in
order to obtain a highly conservative estimate of the di¤erences in the supply of skilled
workers between the North and the South.12 We will see below that with all measures, our
model predicts signi…cantly larger variations in output per worker than the neoclassical
model.

Table A1 in the Appendix gives the output per worker calculated from the Summers-
Heston data set, and our skill measures for a sample of 103 countries.13 As previously
noted by many authors, there are large di¤erences in output per worker across countries.
A signi…cant part of this variation is due to di¤erences in physical and human capital per
worker, which can be captured by a simple neoclassical model where countries only di¤er
in factor endowments. For this reason, we take as our benchmark a neoclassical model
where all countries have access to the same technology, as captured by Q, and output is
Cobb-Douglas in total human and physical capital. Then, country c’s output would be

Y cNC = Q ¢ (Kc)® ¢ (Lc + ZHc)1¡® :

This is, in fact, the model used by Mankiw, Romer and Weil (1992) and Hall and Jones
(1998), among many others, adapted to our environment with two types of workers. We
use Kc; Lc and Hc from the data, and set ® = 0:33 (which is equivalent to 1 ¡ ¯ in our
model), since this is the share of capital in the model. Z is chosen to match the relevant
wage premium observed in the U.S.. Given Kc; Lc; Hc; Z and ®; we can calculate the
GDP per worker as predicted by the neoclassical benchmark model, ŷcNC, as:

ŷcNC =
Y cNC

Lc +Hc = Q ¢
µ Kc

Lc +Hc

¶®
¢
µLc + ZHc

Lc +Hc

¶1¡®
=

= Q ¢ (½c)¡1 ¢
Ã
KUS

Lc +Hc

!®
¢
µLc + ZHc

Lc +Hc

¶1¡®

where Q is chosen to normalize ŷUSNC = 1. The second equality follows from the fact that,
since ½ measures of cost of capital relative to the U.S., Kc = (½c)¡1=®KUS.

In contrast, our model predicts output per worker, ŷcAZ , to be:

ŷcAZ =
Y cAZ

Lc +Hc =
exp(¡¯) ¢ (½c)¡1 ¢

h
(NLLc)1=2 + (NHZHc)1=2

i2

Lc +Hc : (21)

12This is partly motivated by Klenow and Rodriguez (1997)’s critique of Mankiw, Romer and Weil
(1992), which argues that the success of this paper in explaining output per worker di¤erences is due to
their use of secondary schooling only.

13Following Hall and Jones (1998), we calculate capital stock in 1985 using the perpetual inventory
method from investment data, and we subtract the contribution of the mining sector from the GDP and
the capital numbers, to exclude di¤erences in output per worker caused by di¤erences in natural resource
endowments.
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where we treat the U.S. as the North, and therefore set NH=NL = ZHUS=LUS, as in
equation (15). The level of NL is set to normalize ŷUSAZ = 1.

The relative productivity of skilled workers, Z, in our model corresponds to the skill
premium in the North (see section II.D). In the U.S., the mean earnings of workers with
high school attainment (10th grade) or more divided by the mean earnings of workers with
no high school attainment (9th grade or less) is over 2, while the mean earnings of full
time workers with some college or more divided by the mean earnings of full time workers
with no college is approximately 1.75 (all numbers calculated from Current Population
Survey of the U.S., 1996). These numbers are quite large, partly due to the fact that
in the U.S. relatively few workers have less than 9th grade and the earnings of workers
with high school only have been falling. Since choosing a large value of Z ampli…es the
di¤erences in skill endowments across countries, and may overemphasize the importance
of our mechanism, we use a range of di¤erent values for Z. We use Z = 1:8 as an upper
bound of the relative productivity of skilled workers. We also use Z = 1:5, which we view
as a more reasonable estimate of the relative productivity of “skilled” workers, especially
when we use secondary school attainment, since the average earnings of those with high
school attainment and completion to those with no high school (less than 9th grade) in
the U.S. is approximately 1.5. Finally, to check the robustness of the results we also
experiment Z = 1, which is clearly implausibly low, as it suggests no skill premium.
Nevertheless, even in this case, H-workers use di¤erent technologies than L-workers, and
are more abundant in the North. Therefore, the fact that new technologies developed in
the North will be more appropriate to the H-workers will lead to productivity di¤erences,
and our mechanism will contribute to output di¤erences. We report this case as a lower
bound on the importance of our mechanism.

In Table I, we report three statistics for each experiment, ŷLDC , ŷ5th¡ and <2
s, sep-

arately for the neoclassical model and our model. ŷLDC denotes the average non-OECD
GDP per worker relative to the U.S., and ŷ5th¡ denotes output per worker relative to the
U.S. in the 5th poorest country in the sample. <2

s, “constrained R2”, is a more general
measure of goodness of …t. In particular, let yc denote output per worker from the data
and s 2 fNC;AZg, then <2

s = 1 ¡
P
c (yc ¡ ycs)

2 =
P
(yc)2 is the R2 from a regression

of output per worker in the data on predicted values when we constrain the slope to be
equal to 1 and the constant to be 0. <2 would be equal to 1, if there were a perfect …t
between the model and the data, though this measure could also be negative if the …t
were particularly bad.
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Table I. Output per worker in our model and in the neoclassical model.

Neoclassical model Our model

H=L Z ŷLDCNC ŷ5th¡NC <2
NC ŷLDCAZ ŷ5th¡AZ <2

AZ

Primary 1.8 0.45 0.16 0.651 0.37 0.06 0.750
Sec. att. 1.8 0.39 0.15 0.816 0.22 0.03 0.936(¤¤)

Sec. compl. 1.8 0.39 0.15 0.808 0.24 0.05 0.944(¤¤)
Higher 1.8 0.43 0.18 0.718 0.34 0.11 0.881
Primary 1.5 0.46 0.17 0.625 0.37 0.06 0.749
Sec. att. 1.5 0.41 0.16 0.757 0.23 0.03 0.937(¤¤)
Sec. compl. 1.5 0.42 0.17 0.745 0.26 0.06 0.940
Higher 1.5 0.45 0.19 0.666 0.36 0.12 0.847
Primary 1.0 0.49 0.21 0.540 0.37 0.06 0.744
Sec. att. 1.0 0.49 0.21 0.540 0.26 0.04 0.935(¤)
Sec. compl. 1.0 0.49 0.21 0.540 0.32 0.08 0.903
Higher 1.0 0.49 0.21 0.540 0.42 0.15 0.744

Notes: ŷLDC is the predicted average GDP per worker in non-OECD countries and ŷ5th¡ is the predicted
GDP per worker of the 5th poorest country in the sample. In the data, yLDC = 0:21 and y5th¡ = 0:03.
H=L is the relevant ratio of skilled to unskilled workers, and Z is the skill-premium. (*) and
(**) denote that the joint hypothesis a=0 and b=1 in the regression yc=a+bycs+" cannot be
rejected at the 99% and the 90% con…dence levels.

The average output per worker among the non-OECD countries in the sample is about
21% of the output in the U.S., and output per worker in the …fth poorest country is about
1/30th of the U.S. level. The neoclassical model predicts average output among the non-
OECD countries to be between 40% and 50%, and output per worker in the …fth poorest
country to be between 1/5th and 1/7th of the U.S. level. Like the neoclassical model, our
model also underestimates the output gap between rich and poor countries, but much less
so. When the skill endowment is measured by secondary school attainment or completion,
our model predicts output per worker di¤erences very close to those we observe in practice.
For example, with secondary school attainment and Z = 1:5, we obtain ŷLDCAZ = 0:23, or
with Z = 1:8, we have ŷLDCAZ = 0:22. Also, in this case our model predicts ŷ5th¡AZ = 0:03
for both values of Z. Although in other cases the di¤erences predicted by our model are
less than the di¤erences in the data, these predictions are consistently better than those
of the neoclassical model with the corresponding skill measure.

Using our constrained R2, the neoclassical model also appears to perform reasonably
well, since the di¤erences in physical and human capital are important determinants of
output per worker. For example, using secondary school attainment and Z = 1:5, we
obtain <2

NC = 0:74, though the …t is lower with the alternative measures. Incorporat-
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Figure 2: Output per worker: ycNC vs. yc.

ing the fact that technologies are not appropriate to the LDCs’ needs improves the …t
substantially; with secondary school measure and Z = 1:5, the constrained R2 rises to
<2
AZ = 0:94. The improvement is also signi…cant in all other cases, including the most

conservative case which minimizes the skill di¤erences between the North and the South
by using primary school attainment. Notice also that the results are very robust to dif-
ferent values of Z. In particular, the performance of our model remains very good even
with Z = 1.14

Figures 2 and 3 plot the output per worker yc and the predicted values from the
two models, ŷcNC and ŷcAZ . They show, once again, that our mechanism contributes

14We have repeated the calculations in Table I using other measures of skills, for example, primary
and college completion rather than attendance, and using other values of Z. In all cases, the results are
very similar. We have also looked at the performance of the neoclassical model using the measure of
average human capital per worker calculated by Hall and Jones (1998), which aggregates workers with
di¤erent schooling using di¤erent weights. It is di¢cult to use this measure in our model since there is no
distinction between “skilled” and “unskilled” workers with this measure. The results of the neoclassical
model with this measure are ŷLDC

NC = 0:34, ŷ5th¡ = 0:10 and <2 = 0:877, thus slightly better than the
numbers for the neoclassical model in Table I, but still substantially worse than our model’s predictions
exploiting the equivalent variation.
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Figure 3: Output per worker: ycAZ vs. yc:

signi…cantly to di¤erences in output per worker (recall that yUS = ŷUSNC = ŷcAZ = 1). In
particular, the neoclassical model systematically underpredicts the di¤erences in output
per worker between the U.S. and the LDCs (…gure 2), while our model predicts di¤erences
in line with those in the data (…gure 3). We therefore conclude that the mismatch between
the technologies developed in the North and the skills of the LDCs could be an important
factor in explaining the large di¤erences in output per worker and income per capita
across countries. In fact, it appears that our mechanism, combined with the physical and
human capital di¤erences we observe in practice, could account for a very large fraction
of the di¤erences in output per worker in the data.

Finally, to assess the importance of directed technical change in these results, we
perform another simple exercise. We calculate ycND (where ND stands for no-directed
technical change) following equation (21), with the only di¤erences that technologies are
now appropriate for the average country rather than for the U.S. That is, we choose
NH=NL = Z ¹H=¹L, where ¹H=¹L = (§nc=1Hc=Lc) =n is the (unweighted) average skill endow-
ment of the countries in the sample. With skills measured by secondary school attainment
and Z = 1:5 (the case reported in …gures 2 and 3), we obtain that the average output
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per worker in non-OECD countries would be 53% of the U.S. level instead of the 23%
predicted by our model above, and the …fth poorest country’s productivity would be 16%
of the U.S., as opposed to the prediction of 3% with directed technical change above (and
also <2 = 0:26, instead of <2

AZ = 0:94!). Directed technical change is also very impor-
tant, using higher education attainment measure, but somewhat less so when skills are
measured by primary education attainment.15 These results therefore demonstrate that
directed technical change, which makes new technologies appropriate for the North and
not for the South, is crucial for our results. Without this e¤ect, our model would explain
substantially less than the simple neoclassical model. These …ndings also suggest that
making technologies more appropriate to the needs of the South may be an important
step in closing the very large output gaps between rich and poor economies.

IV. Trade and Technology

We now consider a world where all commodities i 2 [0; 1] are traded internationally.
We continue to assume that intellectual property rights are not enforced in the South.
The main result in this section is that free trade implies productivity convergence, but
causes divergence in output per worker.

We use the convention that Hs is the total number of skilled workers in the South and
Ls is the supply of unskilled workers, as well as the supplies in a representative country
in the South. Moreover, we normalize ½ = 1 so that the price of capital goods is the same
in all countries. International trade implies that commodity prices are equalized in all
countries. Since di¤erent commodities can be produced by skilled or unskilled workers
only, factor price equalization is always guaranteed. As a result, countries will now adopt
the same technology (same threshold JT ). More speci…cally, we have

P TH
P TL

=
Ã

JT

1¡ JT

!¯
=

Ã
NT
H

NT
L

ZHw

Lw

!¡¯=2
; (22)

and
wTH
wTL

= Z
Ã
NT
H

NT
L

!1=2 µZHw

Lw

¶¡1=2
;

15With higher education attainment and Z = 1:5, we have yLDC
ND = 0:52; y5th¡

ND = 0:21 and <2
ND = 0:42.

When skills are measured by primary education attainment, we have yLDC
ND = 0:40; y5th¡

ND = 0:08 and
<2

ND = 0:71. The reason why directed technical change appears less important with primary attainment
is that most countries in the sample have very high primary attainment (for example, H=L = 249 in
Japan, while only H=L = 65 in the U.S.). Thus, the world average H/L is not very di¤erent from the
H/L in the U.S., and directing technical change to the skill endowment of the average country rather
than that of the U.S. only makes a small di¤erence. The result changes signi…cantly, if technical change
is directed to the endowment of the median country, which is substantially lower than that of the U.S..
In this case, we would have yLDC

ND = 0:48, y5th¡
ND = 0:13 and <2

ND = 0:54, signi…cantly worse than the
model with directed technical change.
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where Lw = Ls+Ln and Hw = Hs+Hn are the world supplies, P TH and P TL are the world
prices, and wTH and wTL are the world wages with free trade.

As patents are not enforced internationally, the balanced growth equilibrium condi-
tion, (14), is unchanged; Northern R&D …rms continue to consider Hn and Ln as their
markets. Thus, (world) prices have to adjust to satisfy (14). This implies that in the
BGP, world relative prices will only depend on the factor endowment of the North:

P TH
P TL

=
Ã

JT

1¡ JT

!¯
=

µZHn

Ln

¶¡¯
: (23)

This equation implies that along BGP with trade, world prices and threshold sector, JT ,
will be equal to those prevailing in the North before trade. However, world prices must
also satisfy the world market clearing equation, (22), which now depends on world supplies
rather than the supplies of the North only. The state of relative technology therefore has
to change. In particular, since the supply of unskilled workers has increased, the relative
productivity of skilled workers has to increase to ensure that (23) is satis…ed. More
speci…cally, (22) and (23) imply

NT
H

NT
L
=

µZHn

Ln

¶1=2 "
Hn

Ln

µHw

Lw

¶¡1#1=2
; (24)

which is larger than the closed economy ratio, since (Hn=Ln) > (Hw=Lw). In other words,
trade induces skill-biased technical change.16 More speci…cally, the direction of technical
change depends on the relative market sizes, H=L, and relative prices, pH=pL (recall ¼L
and ¼H above). Market sizes for technologies do not change, because inventors continue to
sell their machines in the North only. But trade, at …rst, increases the relative price of skill
intensive goods —i.e. equation (22) at a given NH=NL. This makes skill-complementary
innovations more pro…table and accelerates the creation of skill-complementary machines.
In the after-trade BGP, the South, therefore, concentrates its unskilled production in fewer
sectors and uses a larger number of skill-complementary machines, while the structure of
production in the North reverts back to its pre-trade form. Nevertheless, since technologies
are now more skill-complementary, skilled workers have higher relative productivities and
wages.

In the next proposition, we characterize how the world economy adjusts to trade
opening. To simplify the discussion, we limit our analysis to an unanticipated switch
from a world of completely closed economies to one of free trade:

16This possibility was …rst raised by Wood (1994), though without providing a mechanism for it.
Acemoglu (1998) demonstrates that trade can induce skill-biased technical change in a related model.
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Figure 4: Dynamics of prices and technology after trade opening.

Proposition 5 Suppose that the relative technologies and prices before trade, (NH=NL)n,
relative prices and wages in the North (P nH=P nL )n and (wnH=wnL)n, and the equilibrium
thresholds Jn and Js are as given by (12), (14), (15) and (16). Consider an unanticipated
opening of the world economy to free trade. Then, upon trade opening PH=PL; J and
wH=wL increase in the North and decrease in the South, and are equalized. The system
then converges to a new balanced growth path, with (NH=NL)T > (NH=NL)n, while the
world price ratio PH=PL decreases to (PH=PL)

T = (PH=PL)
n and the world threshold

sector J decreases to JT = Jn. wH=wL, the world skill-premium, continues to increase
after trade opening and reaches a new level (wH=wL)T > (wH=wL)n. The BGP growth
rate of the economy is the same as before trade (g).

The dynamics of prices and technology are described in Figure 4. At the moment
the trade regime changes (t0), the level of technology is predetermined at (NH=NL)n.
The e¤ects are therefore the same as in the standard trade theory. As the North is
more abundant in skills, the relative price of skilled intensive goods and the skill premium
increase in the North and fall the South (upper quadrant). What is di¤erent in our theory,
however, is the adjustment after this initial response. The change in commodity prices,
i.e. the higher level of PH=PL, encourages more skill-complementary innovations, and
NH=NL increases (lower quadrant). The world economy reaches a balanced growth path,
as the productivity of skilled workers increases su¢ciently, and the relative price of skill
intensive goods return to their pre-trade levels in the North, i.e. (PH=PL)T = (PH=PL)n.
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The skill premium in the North increases, not only due to standard trade reasons, but
also due to the induced skill-bias technical change.

Since the world relative price of skill intensive goods returns to that of the North
before trade, and the North and the South use the same threshold sector JT , free trade
implies that unskilled workers are employed in fewer sectors in the South, i.e. Js falls.
Which sectors employ skilled workers in the South, however, is indeterminate as any part
of the skilled production could be carried out in the North and imported to the South
or vice versa. What is unambiguous is that, overall, the South will import skill-intensive
goods and export unskilled goods. Finally, because the market size for new technologies
is unchanged and world prices return to those of the North before trade, the long-run
growth rate is una¤ected and remains at g.

The next proposition compares GDP and output per worker between the South and
the North before and after trade.

Proposition 6 Let Yn be the GDP and yn the output per worker in the North, and Ys
the GDP and ys in the South before trade. Let Y Tn and Y Ts be the GDPs after trade, and
yTn and yTs be the output per worker after trade. Then, we have Y Tn =Y Ts > Yn=Ys and
yTn =yTs > yn=ys. That is, after trade opening, the GDP and output per worker di¤erences
between the North and the South widen.

Trade therefore unambiguously ampli…es income di¤erences between the South and
the North. As we saw above, trade induces new technologies to be further biased towards
skilled workers. This reduces the productivity of unskilled workers both in the South
and the North, and because the South is more abundant in unskilled workers, its relative
situation with respect to the North deteriorates after this change. A number of other
papers also obtain the result that trade may lead to more relative inequality among
countries (e.g. Krugman (1987), Feenstra (1991) and Young (1991)). Nevertheless, the
mechanism in these papers is quite di¤erent from ours. Typically, trade induces less
developed countries to specialize in sectors which bene…t less from learning-by-doing than
the sectors in which the North specializes. In contrast, in our model, trade changes the
direction of technical progress in the North, and leads to larger income di¤erences via this
channel. Additionally, in these models trade leads to both TFP and GDP divergence,
which is very di¤erent from our result, as we see next:

Proposition 7 Let ATn and ATs denote after trade output per e¢ciency unit of labor in
the North and in the South, respectively, and let BTn and BTs be TFP. Then, ATn = ATs
and BTn = BTs . That is, after trade opening, di¤erences in output per e¢ciency unit of
labor and TFP between the North and the South disappear.17

17If ½ 6= 1, then we would have AT
n = ½AT

s .
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Despite causing divergence in output per worker, trade leads to convergence in output
per e¢ciency unit of labor and in TFP. The di¤erence between these two sets of results
is obviously due to the changes in factor prices caused by trade. In fact, not only do
TFP di¤erences decrease, but they actually disappear. The reason for TFP equalization
is factor price equalization. TFP is low in the South when unskilled workers perform tasks
for which they have little comparative advantage. Commodity trade, however, ensures
factor price equalization and induces …rms in the South to employ unskilled workers only
in the tasks performed by unskilled workers in the North. Since the productivity of
unskilled workers in these sectors is the same in the North and the South, and likewise
for skilled workers, TFP di¤erences disappear.

Proposition 7 shows that access to the same technology and factor price equalization
ensure the production structure to be the same in all countries, so that unskilled workers
work only in sectors (tasks) with j · JT . An implication, however, is that the common
intuition that technology ‡ows eliminate productivity di¤erences is not generally correct.
Countries with di¤erent factor prices will often use available technologies in di¤erent
ways, causing unequal TFPs, so factor price equalization, not only access to the same
technologies, is necessary to eliminate productivity di¤erences.

In fact, if we introduce iceberg transport costs at the rate ¿ in international trading
(so that when 1 unit is exported, 1¡ ¿ units arrive at the destination country), then we
lose factor price equalization and productivity di¤erences re-emerge. In particular, when
¿ > 0, Hn=Ln > Hs=Ls implies that (PH=PL)n < (PH=PL)s —more speci…cally, if there
is actual trade, it is straightforward to see that (PH=PL)n = (1 ¡ ¿)2(PH=PL)s. Then
equation (9) implies that Jn < Js, so there will be TFP di¤erences. We state this as a
proposition (proof in the text):

Proposition 8 Suppose there are (iceberg) transportation costs in international trade,
then for ¿ > 0, there will be output per e¢ciency unit of labor and TFP di¤erences
between the North and the South.

More generally, other sources of deviations from factor price equalization will also
ensure that TFPs are not equalized. Since factor price equalization is strongly rejected as
a description of international factor prices (e.g. Bowen, Leamer, and Sveikauskas, 1987),
we conclude that international trade will reduce productivity di¤erences, but generally
not eliminate them.
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V. Intellectual Property Rights and Technology

A. Equilibrium with Full Property Right Enforcement

If intellectual property rights were enforced in the South, revenues from technology
sales in these countries would accrue, not to statutory monopolists, but to the R&D
…rms in the North. This would encourage R&D …rms to design new technologies for the
Southern market as well, potentially reducing the “inappropriateness” of technologies to
the South.18 We now investigate this possibility.

We assume that there is no commodity trade, and to simplify the analysis, we once
again set ½ = 1. The demand for machines is now the sum of the demands from the South
and the North. Since demands for machines are still isoelastic, the R&D …rms continue
to set the same price as above. Then, pro…ts for the two types of innovations are ¼̂L =
(1 ¡ ¯)¯

·³
P̂ sL

´1=¯
Ls +

³
P̂ nL

´1=¯
Ln

¸
and ¼̂H = (1 ¡ ¯)¯Z

·³
P̂ sH

´1=¯
Hs +

³
P̂ nH

´1=¯
Hn

¸

where P̂ nL is the price index for unskilled goods in the North under full property right
enforcement, and the other price indexes are de…ned similarly. NL andNH are determined,
as before, to equate returns to innovating in the two sectors, thus ensure ¼̂H = ¼̂L. Given
N̂H and N̂L; the equilibrium in the South and North is determined as in subsection II.C.
It can be shown that the steady-state growth rate of the world economy is given by:

ĝ = exp(¡1) ¢ (1¡ ¯) ¢ ¯ ¢
³
Ln + Ls + Z

³p
¾Hn +

p
¾¹Hs

´´

where ¹ ´ (Hs=Ls)=(Hn=Ln) < 1 and ¾ is a constant, ¾ 2 [¹; 1] which depends on the
relative size of the North and the South economy. In particular, ¾ is increasing in Ls=Ln:19

The main question for the focus of the paper is how productivity and GDP di¤erences
compare between the worlds with and without international enforcement of intellectual
property rights.20

Proposition 9 De…ne Yn as the GDP in the North and Ys the GDP in the South without
property right enforcement; yn and ys the output per worker without property right

18This point, though not other results of this paper or this section, is also noted by Diwan and Rodrik
(1991).

19The expression for ĝ is obtained using the expressions (8), (9), (10), (15) and (16), where ¾ ´
(N̂H=N̂L)=N¤

H=N¤
L where ^denotes full property right enforcement and ¤ denotes no property right en-

forcement. Lemma ?? in Appendix B provides a more detailed characterization of the term ¾.
20An important issue in this section is the transfer of machine sales revenues from Southern monopolists

to R&D …rms in the North. To simplify the analysis, we assume that these monopolists continue to exist
and sell the new machines to local producers, but they are now owned by Northern inventors. So their
revenues are tranferred to the North. This assumption implies that GDP in the South is una¤ected by
whether these rents remain in the country or not, and can be compared to the GDP without property
rights. However, GNP and consumption in the South cannot be directly compared, and even when there
is GDP convergence, as shown here, there may be consumption divergence.
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enforcement and An and As output per e¢ciency unit of labor without property right
enforcement. De…ne ~Yn and ~Ys as the GDPs with property right enforcement; and ~yn
and ~ys, the output with property right enforcement; and ~An and ~As the output per
e¢ciency unit of labor with property right enforcement. Then, we have ~Yn=~Ys < Yn=Ys,
~yn= ~ys < yn=ys, and ~An= ~As < An=As.

Property right enforcement leads to convergence in output per worker and output
per e¢ciency unit of labor. With intellectual property rights enforced in the South,
technologies produced in the North are more suited to the needs of the South. This leads
to faster improvements in labor-complementary technologies than skill-complementary
technologies, and narrows the output gap between the South and the North.

The results on TFP convergence are more complicated. When property rights are
enforced, two changes occur relative to the environment of Section II. First, more R&D is
directed towards unskilled technologies —the BGP NH=NL ratio falls—, leading to TFP
convergence. Second, both the South and the North increase the range of goods which
are produced with unskilled technologies, as implied by equation (9). The e¤ect of this
second force is ambiguous, and we cannot conclude that property right enforcement al-
ways reduces TFP di¤erences. Numerical calculations show, however, that the region of
the parameter space where TFP leads to divergence is extremely small. Moreover, there
exists a relatively non-restrictive parameter condition which rules out this possibility ana-
lytically. Since this condition is complicated, we state the relevant proposition and prove
it in Appendix B (available upon request). Here, we simply note that for almost all pa-
rameterizations, enforcement of intellectual property rights leads not only to convergence
in output per worker and per e¢ciency unit of labor, but also in TFP.

A number of interesting observations can be made at this point. First, although the
introduction of intellectual property rights will generally reduce productivity di¤erences,
it does not, in itself, ensure equalization of output per e¢ciency unit of labor or of TFP.
If the market size for technologies in the North is larger than the one in the South, new
technologies will be designed to make use of the North’s labor force even with property
right enforcement, and the same argument as in the previous section will imply higher
productivity in the North than in the South. For our explanation of cross-country dif-
ferences in productivity to be valid we do not need property rights not to be enforced.
Even with full property right enforcement, there will be productivity di¤erences, and the
mechanism we highlight contributes to di¤erences in output per worker. Interestingly,
however, if the South is much larger than the North, in a world with full property right
enforcement, the South might have higher productivity than the North. The reason is
that, in this case, R&D …rms in the North would design technologies complementary to
unskilled workers to exploit the larger Southern market, and this time, skilled workers in
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the North would have low productivity, leading to the reverse productivity di¤erences.
Second, the introduction of intellectual property rights may lead to a temporary TFP

slowdown in the North. If Á0 is su¢ciently negative (i.e. ° large), the eventual growth rate
of output and TFP will not be much higher with property rights than without. However,
in the absence of property rights, TFP in the North is maximized, whereas it is not
when intellectual property rights are enforced. Therefore, during the adjustment process,
productivity in the North will grow at a slower rate than usual for a while. Essentially,
the introduction of intellectual property rights would direct technical change towards the
needs of the South, and away from the needs of the North, which is the source of the
temporary TFP slowdown.

Finally, if we have both free trade (factor price equalization) and property right en-
forcement, TFP di¤erences will disappear (as a result of free trade—see previous section).
But there will continue to be di¤erences in output per worker. In particular, using the
same arguments as above, we can show that

N̂T
H

N̂T
L

=
1¡ ĴT

ĴT
=
ZHn + ZHs

Ln + Ls
:

This implies that the GDP gap will depend on the size of the South’s population relative
to that of the North. If the South is relatively small, most technologies will continue to
be developed for the North’s workforce, and the North will continue to be richer than
the South. However, since N̂T

H=N̂T
L is less than NH=NL as given by (15), GDP di¤erences

in this case will be smaller than those in Section II (without trade and property right
enforcement).

B. Prisoner’s Dilemma in Property Rights Enforcement

The analysis in the previous subsection shows that the South may bene…t from the
enforcement of intellectual property rights. When these rights are enforced, technologies
produced in the North are more appropriate for the needs of the countries in the South.
An important question is therefore why intellectual property rights may not be enforced.

The …rst possibility is that even if property right enforcement is bene…cial to the
South, contracting problems in the LDCs may make it di¢cult to enforce intellectual
property rights. Second, even with property right enforcement, R&D …rms in the North
may be unable to sell their technologies to …rms in the South, because di¤erences in other
factors may require adjustments in these technologies which can only be made locally.

There are also three other reasons suggested by our analysis, which deserve a brief
discussion. First, a social planner aiming at maximizing the consumption of the agents in
the South may not want property right enforcement. Property right enforcement would
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make new technologies more suited to the needs of the labor force of the South, but
as noted above, it also causes a transfer of resources from the South to the North (via
the payments for machines). Second, enforcement of intellectual property rights would
destroy the monopoly rents accruing to the monopolies in the South. Accordingly, they
may campaign against the introduction of property rights. As it is also emphasized by
Mokyr (1990), Krusell and Rios-Rull (1995) among others, the presence of rents that will
be destroyed by a change in economic organization may block progress.

Finally, there’s also a classic prisoner’s dilemma among the countries in the South.
To see this, assume that property right enforcement increases the present value of con-
sumption in the South. Suppose that property right enforcement decisions are taken by
each country’s government, which maximizes its citizens income. Start with a situation
in which property rights are enforced in all Southern countries. It is immediate that each
individual government in the South has an incentive to deviate and reduce the enforce-
ment of property rights within its borders. This change will only have a small e¤ect on the
overall market for technologies, and hence, on the technologies developed in the North.
Each country has therefore little to lose by this deviation, but gains a large amount by
saving the transfer of income to the R&D …rms in the North. As a result, with many
small countries in the South, the unique equilibrium in the game where each government
chooses the degree of enforcement will be one with no property rights enforcement. This
suggests that the enforcement of intellectual property rights internationally may require
a coordinated e¤ort.

VI. Human Capital and Convergence

Since di¤erences in skill composition are the source of income and productivity dif-
ferences, it is useful to understand why countries may end up with di¤erent levels of skills.
In this section, we endogenize the skill acquisition decision of individuals. In particular,
we consider an overlapping generations model in continuous time, where within each gen-
eration agents are heterogeneous in the length of time that they need to spend at school
in order to become skilled. We characterize the equilibrium of this economy, and show
that within the context of the model, di¤erences between the South and the North can
be captured as a di¤erence in the distribution of schooling costs. We then show that a
Southern country which experiences a reduction in the costs of schooling will accumulate
more skills, and the gap of GDP and productivity between this country and the North
will decline.

In each country, a continuum À of unskilled agents are born every period, and each
faces a ‡ow rate of death equal to À, so that the population is constant at 1 (as in Blan-
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chard, 1985). Each agent chooses upon birth whether to acquire the education required
to become a skilled worker. It takes Tx periods for agent x to become skilled, and during
this time, he earns no labor income. The distribution of Tx is given by the function Gc(T )
in country c. The distribution of T is the only source of heterogeneity in this economy,
and may be due to credit market imperfections, or to di¤erences in innate ability, and
it is also in‡uenced by government policy towards education. The rest of the setup is
unchanged. To simplify the exposition, we assume that Gc(T ) has no mass points. We
assume that there is no commodity trade, no property right enforcement in the South,
and continue to set ½ = 1 to simplify the expressions.

We now de…ne a BGP as a situation in which H=L and the skill premium remain con-
stant. In BGP, there is a single-crossing property: if an individual with cost of education
Tx chooses schooling, another with Tx0 < Tx must also acquire skills. Therefore, there
exists a cuto¤ level of talent, ¹T; such that all Tx > ¹T do not acquire education. Although
H=L is in general a complicated function of past education decisions, if we assume that
we are near BGP and À is small, it takes the simple form:

Hc

Lc
¼

Gc( ¹Tc)
1¡Gc( ¹Tc)

: (25)

The agent with talent ¹T needs to be indi¤erent between acquiring skills and not.
When he does not acquire any skills, his return at time t is:
Rne =

R1
t exp[¡(r + À)(¿ ¡ t)]wL(¿ )d¿ = wL

R1
0 exp[¡(r + À ¡ g)¿ ]d¿ = wL(r + À ¡ g)

where r + À is the e¤ective discount rate and we have used the fact that along the BGP,
wages grow at the rate g as given in Section II. If in contrast the agent with ¹T decides
to acquire education, he receives nothing for a segment of time of length ¹T , and receives
wH thereafter. Therefore, the return to agent ¹T from acquiring education, Re( ¹T ), can be
written as: Re( ¹T ) =

R1
t+ ¹T exp[¡(r+À)(¿¡t)]wH(¿ )d¿ = exp[¡(r+À¡g) ¹T ]wH=(r+À¡g).

In BGP, for ¹T to be indi¤erent, we need Re( ¹T ) = Rne at all times, so in country c,
wcH=wcL = exp

h
(r + À ¡ g) ¹Tc

i
. Inverting this equation and substituting into (25), we

obtain the relative supply of skills as a function of the skill premium:

Hc

Lc
=

Gc (ln (wcH=wcL) = (r + À ¡ g))
1¡Gc (ln (wcH=wcL) = (r + À ¡ g))

: (26)

The equilibrium of each country is given by the intersection of the relative supply (26)
with the relative demand for skills determined by (12) above for a given NH=NL. NH=NL
is in turn determined from (15) given Hn=Ln, which can be calculated by substituting
the skill premium of the North, wnH=wnL = Z; into (26). Since (12) de…nes wH=wL as a
decreasing function of H=L, and (26) traces an increasing relation between wH=wL and
H=L, there is always a unique intersection for each country.
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We need the supply of skills to be larger in the North, so fewer people should choose
to acquire skills in the South. This implies that the function Gc in the North should
…rst-order stochastically dominate that in the South. To see this, recall that our analysis
above shows that skill premia are higher in the South (in accordance with the …ndings of
Psacharopoulos, 1973, Table 8.4). If the South and the North had the same G function,
then more, rather than less people, would acquire skills in the South. There could be
a number of reasons for this di¤erence in the propensity to invest in skills (i.e. for the
di¤erences in G’s). Government subsidies for education are more extensive in the North,
reducing the costs of education as captured by G, and individuals have better access to
credit and typically have longer life expectancy. All these factors make individuals in the
North more likely to invest in skills.

The next proposition summarizes the equilibrium in this case:

Proposition 10 World BGP equilibrium with endogenous skill acquisition is character-
ized as follows: wnH=wnL = Z and (26) for c = n determine the relative supply of skills in
the North, equation (15) then determines the relative state of technology, NH=NL. Given
NH=NL, equations (12) and (26) for c = s determine the equilibrium in the South. The
BGP is locally stable.

The most interesting conclusion of this analysis with endogenous skills is that the
change in the function Gc for a country will lead to a change in its supply of skills relative
to the North, and therefore to convergence or divergence in productivity and output per
worker. In particular, since the balanced growth path is always stable, when the North
is in BGP, a country with less than its long run relative supply of skills will gradually
accumulate skills and experience faster than average productivity growth. Therefore,
countries that improve their skill composition relative to the U.S. should also experience
productivity convergence. This pattern receives some support from the historical accounts
of development of Korea and Japan, whereby the process of adopting new technologies
and productivity convergence for these countries coincided with rapid skill accumulation
(see for example, Rhee, Ross-Larson and Pursell, 1984; Lockwood, 1968).

VII. Local Technologies and Divergence

So far, our analysis has assumed that …rms in the South use technologies developed in
the North. In practice, Southern …rms may decide not to import Northern technologies,
and use instead “local technologies”. This is especially relevant for unskilled workers.
Many new unskilled technologies turn formerly complex tasks into simpler ones that
can be e¢ciently performed by unskilled workers. But, when these technologies are not
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su¢ciently advanced, they may not be very useful to unskilled workers in relatively skill-
intensive sectors. For example, advanced computers and software enable …rms to use
relatively unskilled workers, while tracking inventories automatically, but this would not
have been possible with the computers of twenty years ago. A …rm employing unskilled
workers would then have been obliged to …nd other methods of inventory control.

To discuss these issues, we assume, in this section, that unskilled workers can also
produce output in sector i by using local technologies. To simplify the analysis, we make
local technologies symmetric to those imported from the North, that is, a local monopolist
owns each local technology and sells machines embedding the relevant technology to the
local producers. In particular, equation (2) now changes to:

y(i) = max
("Z NL

0
kL(i; v)1¡¯dv

#

¢ [(1¡ i) ¢ l(i)]¯ ;M(i)k1¡¯M l(i)¯
)

+
"Z NH

0
kH(i; v)1¡¯dv

#

¢ [i ¢ Z ¢ h(i)]¯ ;

where M(i) is the productivity of local technology in sector i. We also assume that the
marginal cost of local machines is (r + ±)½¯=(1¡¯)=(1 ¡ ¯), as for the machines imported
from the North, so that they will have the same prices. The only di¤erence is that
technologies imported from the North improve steadily —at the rate g in BGP— while
the productivity of local technologies remains constant at M(i).

The next proposition follows immediately (proof omitted):

Proposition 11 Producers in the South use local technologies in sector i · Js as long
as M(i) > (1 ¡ i)NL. Eventually, all local technologies are abandoned. Suppose the
North is in BGP, then, until all local technologies are abandoned, output per worker and
productivity in the South diverge from their values in the North.

When local technologies are available, the South does not always use the technology
of the North, even though it has access to it. In particular, when the labor-complementary
technologies of the North are not very advanced, local technologies may suit the needs of a
country better than the skill-complementary Northern technologies. Our assumption that
most technical change takes place in the North implies that local technologies will not
improve as quickly as Northern technologies. As a result, while it uses local technologies,
both output per worker and productivity in the South will fall relative to the North.
Nevertheless, at some point, it will become bene…cial for the South to start importing
technologies from the North, and income and productivity inequality between the South
and the North will eventually stabilize.
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VIII. Conclusion

In this paper, we have developed a model with productivity di¤erences between less
developed and advanced economies. The North has more skilled workers, and employs
them in tasks performed by unskilled workers in the South. Furthermore, we made two
crucial, but plausible, assumptions: most new technologies are developed in the North, and
technical change is directed, in the sense that more pro…table technologies get developed
and upgraded faster. The larger supply of skills in the North implies that new technologies
are relatively skill-complementary, whereas the South, which employs unskilled workers
in most tasks and sectors, needs more labor-complementary technologies. This mismatch
between the skills of the South and technologies imported from the North is the source
of the productivity di¤erences, and ampli…es the di¤erences in output per worker.

As well as proposing a new explanation for productivity di¤erences, our model sug-
gests a number of potentially important determinants of di¤erences in per capita income.
First, commodity trade in‡uences technological development. In particular, free-trade
implies that the South specializes in tasks that can be performed e¢ciently by unskilled
workers, and ensures convergence in productivity. Nevertheless, trade without property
right enforcement also encourages the North to develop further skill-complementary tech-
nologies, which create only limited bene…ts for the South. So despite causing productivity
convergence, trade ampli…es di¤erences in output per worker between the South and the
North. Although other, bene…cial, e¤ects of trade on output per worker in the South
may be more important in practice, this e¤ect of trade on per capita income —via its
impact on the skill-bias of new technologies— is also worth bearing in mind. Second,
the extent of intellectual property rights in the world is also a major factor in output per
worker di¤erences. If the South, collectively, enforces intellectual property rights, this will
encourage Northern R&D …rms to develop technologies more suited to the needs of the
countries in the South, reducing the output gap between rich and poor countries. Finally,
our model suggests a stylized pattern of convergence and divergence across countries.
Southern countries which improve their skills base relative to the North will experience
faster productivity growth. In contrast, countries will diverge from the North when they
prefer to use local technologies, rather than import those developed in the North. But this
process will eventually come to an end, and as all less developed countries start importing
and using Northern technologies, cross-country income and productivity di¤erences will
stabilize.

Technologies developed in the North may be inappropriate not only to the skills, but
to a range of other conditions prevailing in the South. The climate, tastes, cultures and
institutions a¤ect the relative productivities of di¤erent technologies. Whether “appropri-
ateness” in these dimensions is equally important as the mismatch between technologies
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and skills is mostly an empirical question, and one which we believe deserves study.
Our model has also abstracted from other important determinants of productivity,

such as institutional di¤erences, slow di¤usion of new technologies, and economic and po-
litical distortions in the process of technology adoption. This has been done to emphasize
that even in this environment of free technology ‡ows, there will be signi…cant productiv-
ity di¤erences between less and more developed countries, and the output per worker gap
will be ampli…ed. How slow di¤usion of new technologies and distortions interact, both
qualitatively and quantitatively, with forces emphasized in this paper is another area for
future research.

Finally, the calculations in Section III.B suggest that the mismatch of new technolo-
gies and the South’s skills may be an important factor in the income per capita di¤erences.
Encouraging the development of technologies more appropriate to the LDCs could there-
fore reduce the output gap. In fact, a number of international organizations are already
active in developing technologies useful to the LDCs. An investigation of the empirical
importance of this mechanism and the bene…ts of investing further in technologies appro-
priate for the LDCs, either by international organizations or by private R&D …rms, may
also be a fruitful area for further study.
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Appendix A: Proofs of Main Results

Proof of Lemma 1. The pro…t of a …rm using technology z in sector i is:

¦z(i) = p(i)y(i)¡
Z Nz

0
Âz(º)kz(i; º)dº ¡ wzzi (27)

where z 2 fL;Hg:We proved in the text that pro…t maximization implies Âz(º) = (1¡¯)

and kz(i; º) = kz(i) =
³
pi

³
(1¡ i)¯Dz + i¯(1¡Dz)

´´ 1
¯ zj, where Dz = 1 if z = L and

Dz = 0 if z = H: Thus, we can use (27) to write per worker pro…t:

³z(i) ´
¦z(i)
zi

=
³
p(i)

³
(1¡ i)¯Dz + i¯(1¡Dz)

´´ 1¡¯
¯ Nz ¡

(1¡ ¯)
³
p(i)

³
(1¡ i)¯Dz + i¯(1¡Dz)

´´ 1
¯ Nz ¡ wz (28)

where competition implies that, in equilibrium, ¦z(i) · 0; 8i: Now, …rst note ³H(i) ¡
³L(i) is a strictly increasing function of i over [0; 1]. Next, observe that Cobb-Douglas
technology in (1) implies that all goods i 2 (0; 1) have to be produced. So 8i we must
have either ³L(i) = ¦L(i) = 0 or ³H(i) = ¦H(i) = 0 or both. Finally, it is not possible
that in equilibrium some skilled (unskilled) workers are unemployed, because this would
imply that the wage of this skill class falls to zero, hence, from (28), there would exist
a pro…table deviation. Thus a positive measure of goods must be produced using skilled
(unskilled) workers. It therefore follows that there must exist J (where 0 < J < 1) such
that ³H(J) ¡ ³L(J) = 0, and ³H(i) ¡ ³L(i) > 0 for all i > J and vice versa for i < J.
QED

Proof of Lemma 2.To derive a contradiction, suppose that for some i0 < i00 < J it is
p(i0) (1¡ i0)¯ 6= p(i00)(1 ¡ i00)¯: Consider two …rms in sectors i0; i00, both using unskilled
technologies. In equilibrium, these two …rms must make zero pro…ts. However, substitut-
ing Dz = 1 in equation (28) gives a contradiction. Thus, for all i · J, p(i) = PL (1¡ i)¡¯

for some PL. A similar argument establishes that for all i ¸ J , p(i) = PHi¡¯ .
We can then rewrite equation (5) as follows:

y(i) =
(
P (1¡¯)=¯L NLl(i)(1¡ i)¡¯ if 0 · i · J
P (1¡¯)=¯H NHZh(i)i¡¯ if J < i · 1

: (29)

Next, recall that consumers’ utility maximization implies that p(i)y(i) = Y for all i 2
(0; 1) : Then, since p(i) = PL (1¡ i)¡¯ , for all i · J, we have y(i) = y(0)(1 ¡ i)¡¯:
Similarly, for all i ¸ J, we have y(i) = y(1)i¡¯. Furthermore, (29) implies that y(0) =
P (1¡¯)=¯L NLl(0) and y(1) = P (1¡¯)=¯H NHh(1): Hence, l(i) (h(i)) must be equal in all sectors
using unskilled (skilled) workers. Thus, l(i) = L=(1¡ J) and h(i) = H=J .
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We …nally need to prove that PH=PL is given by (8). Observe that, since p(i)y(i) = Y
(and, in particular, p(0)y(0) = p(1)y(1)); p(0) = PL and p1 = PH , then:

PL
PH

=
y(1)
y(0)

=
P (1¡¯)=¯H NHH=(1¡ J)
P (1¡¯)=¯L NLL=J

(30)

where the second equality is obtained by using (6), (7) and (29). Rearranging terms in
(30) establishes (8). QED

Proof of Proposition 1. Proof of existence and uniqueness of BGP is in the text.
We start with the growth rate along the BGP (g). From (4) we know that g = ¡x1¡°L =
¡x1¡°H = ¡x1¡° where the last equality exploits the fact that in BGP xH = xL = x. Recall,
…rst, that free entry in R&D implies ¡x¡°z = Vz = r=¼z. Thus, in a balanced growth
equilibrium, x = (¡¼=r)1=° , and g = ¡1=° (¼=r)(1¡°)=° : In order to derive the expression of
¼, observe that ¼ = ¼L = exp(¡1)¯(1¡ ¯)Ln=J = exp(¡1)¯(1¡ ¯) (Ln + ZHn) ; where
the …rst equality follows from (10) and the second follows from (15).

Consider now stability. De…ne n ´ NH=NL and · ´ xH=xL (so, _n=n = _NH=NH ¡
_NL=NL and _·=· ´ _xH=xH ¡ _xL=xL). Recall that free entry implies ¡x¡°z Vz = 1 at all

points, so
_xz
xz
=

_Vz
°Vz

=
r
°

¡
¼z(n)
°¡x°z

where ¼L(n) = ¯(1¡¯) (P nL )
1=¯ Ln = exp [¡1] ¯(1¡¯)Ln

³
1 +

q
n ¢ ZHn=Ln

´
and ¼H(n) =

¯(1¡¯) (P nH)
1=¯ Hn = exp [¡1]¯(1¡¯)Hn

³
1 +

³
1=

q
n ¢ ZHn=Ln

´´
(the second equalities

in both expressions follow from (8)-(9)-(10)). Clearly, ¼0L(n) > 0 and ¼0H(n) < 0. Next,
observe that (4) implies _n=n = x1¡°H (1¡ ·1¡°) : We can then write the following system
of di¤erential equations describing transitory dynamics:

_n
n

= x1¡°H

³
1¡ ·1¡°

´
(31)

_·
·
= [°¡x°H ]

¡1 [¼H(n)¡ ¼L(n)]

_xH
xH

=
r
°

¡
¼H(n)
°¡x°H

The stability properties of this dynamic system are “block-recursive”. Note, in particular,
that although xH a¤ects the speed of growth of both n and · in …rst two equations, it does
not a¤ect the sign of the dynamics of these two variables. We can therefore determine
…rst the stability of n and ·, and then characterize the behavior of xH . Figure 5 gives this
argument diagrammatically. Recall that n is the only predetermined variable. Starting
from any n < n¤, (e.g. n0 in Figure 5) we have · < 1, and the system monotonically
converges to n = n¤ and · = 1. The converse applies when n > n¤.
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Figure 5: Transitional dynamics.

Finally, the inspection of the third equation of (31) shows that given the dynamic
adjustment of n and ¼H(n), there exists a unique trajectory of xH converging to the BGP
with _xH = 0. Since xH is not predetermined, it will jump to this trajectory and follow it
at every point in time. QED.

Proof of Proposition 5. First, trade ensures that commodity prices, P TL and P TH are
equalized. Equation (9) in Section II.C still determines J in each country given prices.
PL and PH are now the same in the North and the South, so JTs = JTn = JT .

Next, observe that when the (unanticipated) trade opening occurs, NH=NL is given
(predetermined). This implies – given equations (8)-(9)-(12) – that immediately after
trade opening (PH=PL)

n < (PH=PL)
T
t0 < (PH=PL)

s, Jn < JTt0 < Js and (wH=wL)
n <

(wH=wL)
T
t0 < (wH=wL)

s :
After the impact e¤ect of trade opening, the state variables NH and NL change, as

now the BGP condition, (23), is no longer satis…ed. This condition will be satis…ed again
when (PH=PL)

T = (PH=PL)
n : Since after trade opening (PH=PL)

T > (PH=PL)
n, we have

¼TH > ¼TL . Transitory dynamics can be characterized by an argument identical to that
of Proposition 1. In particular, (31) applies exactly except that the second di¤erential
equation has a di¤erent “zero”. Therefore, our previous argument immediately implies
that after trade opening xTH > xTL until NH=NL converges to (NH=NL)

T as given by (24).
As NH=NL increases, the world skill premium increases, and PH=PL and J decline. QED

Proof of Proposition 6. Equation (11) implies that the ratio of the GDP in the North
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to the GDP in the South is:

Yn
Ys
=

2

4
(Ln)1=2 + (NHNLZH

n)1=2

(Ls)1=2 + (NHNLZH
s)1=2

3

5
2

(32)

which is strictly increasing in NH=NL since Hn=Ln > Hs=Ls. Trade increases NH=NL
(from Proposition 5), so it increases Yn=Ys. The same argument applies to the output per
worker ratio, yn=ys.QED

Proof of Proposition 7. Recall that TFP is:

B(J;NL;NH) =
h
N J
LN

1¡J
H (1¡ J)¡(1¡J) J¡J

i¯
¢ exp[¡1] (33)

Since J s = Jn with trade, TFP in the North and the South are equalized The same
argument applies to A(J;NL; NH). QED

Proof of Proposition 9. Recall that relative GDPs are given by (32). Enforcement
of property rights reduces NH=NL (see Lemma ?? in Appendix B), and hence leads to
convergence in GDP, output per worker and output per e¢ciency unit of labor (cfr. the
results in Section III) . QED

Proof of Proposition 10. As before, equilibrium in the North can be characterized
without reference to the South, since there are no property rights or commodity trade.
Equation (15) still determines equilibrium R&D choices for given relative supplies. The
skill premium in the North is still equal to Z. Combining this with (26), for c = n, gives
the BGP in the North. Given NH and NL, (12) gives the skill premium in the South, and
combining this with (26) for c = s gives the BGP skill premium and relative supplies in
the South.

Finally, to analyze the local dynamics, augment the dynamic system in (31) with
a di¤erential equation in ³ = Hn=Ln. Recall that we only need to describe North’s
equilibrium (the world economy continues to be block recursive, so we can solve the
North’s equilibrium …rst, without reference to the South). Around the North’s BGP, we
have:

_³
³
=

@ (Hn=Ln) =@t
Hn=Ln

=
_Hn

Hn ¡
_Ln

Ln
= À¡n [ln (wnH=w

n
L) = (r + À ¡ g)] =Hn ¡

À [1¡ ¡n [ln (wnH=w
n
L) = (r + À ¡ g)]] =Ln

Using a …rst-order Taylor approximation, we write:

_³
³
= d1

h
wnH=w

n
L ¡ (wnH=w

n
L)
SS

i
¡ d2

h
n ¡ nSS

i
(34)
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where d1 > 0 and d2 > 0, and the superscript SS denotes steady-state. Then, using
equations (8) and (12) from the text, we can replace relative wages and obtain the system
of linear di¤erential equations:

_n
n
= ¡B1(·¡ 1)

_·
·
= ¡b1

³
n¡ nSS

´

_xH
xH

= c1
³
n ¡ nSS

´
+ c2(xH ¡ xSSH )

_³
³
= ¡(d1=2 + d2)(³ ¡ ³SS) + d1(n¡ nSS)=2

The second equation generally depends on relative skill supplies in the North, ³ = Hn=Ln,
but this dependence disappears in the neighborhood of the BGP. Therefore, the system
continues to be block-recursive. Hence, starting from n < nSS ; we have xH > xL, n =
NH=NL increases to its BGP value. Similarly, if Hn=Ln is less than its BGP value, it also
increases towards that value. Given the behavior of NH=NL determined in the North,
Hs=Ls in the South also converges to its BGP level following equation (34). QED
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:ï *HUPDQ\ íïåìå ìïíëë æèïä íïêæ íïìäë íïíåê íïèìæ íïåèê
1HWKHUODQGV íïåíç íïäíç êíïê ìïéë íïêæí íïìçí íïæåä íïåäé
6ZHGHQ íïæåæ íïåêê êæïè ìïéä íïåçç íïëíê íïææç íïåæê
1RUZD\ íïæèä ìïíåç êêïè íïæè íïêèè íïìèç íïçäæ íïäìí
)LQODQG íïæêé ìïíëí ääïí íïåí íïèìè íïìçí íïçäæ íïåäè
,FHODQG íïæê íïæçé çìïè íïçä íïëäæ íïìíê íïçíì íïåíç
8QLWHG .LQJGRP íïæëæ íïèææ ëéïæ íïäé íïêíæ íïìéæ íïçíå íïæèí
1HZ =HDODQG íïæìæ íïåäè äåïä èïää íïäéç íïéêè íïäéæ íïäèë
$XVWULD íïæíä íïåëì ääïí ìïìé íïêèæ íïíçí íïæëë íïåèê
'HQPDUN íïçä íïåíå éäïí ìïìæ íïåíè íïëëä íïæëé íïåèì
6SDLQ íïçåë íïæíæ ìåïë íïêê íïìåç íïíæè íïéêì íïæèí
,VUDHO íïçèä íïèäë æïç ìïéé íïçäå íïêìç íïçåå íïææå
+RQJ .RQJ íïçíå íïêêé éïé íïåè íïêäè íïíåê íïéäë íïçëë
6LQJDSRUH íïçíç íïçéé ìïå íïêë íïìëä íïíéè íïéìç íïæëæ
-DSDQ íïèåæ íïæêè ëéäïí ìïêå íïéêè íïìäí íïæêì íïåêê
,UHODQG íïèææ íïçêä ëåïé ìïíç íïêåê íïìíç íïçèë íïæåë
7ULQLGDG íïéäå íïéèè ëçïí íïéí íïìíê íïíêé íïéíæ íïçèç
9HQH]XHOD íïéäè íïéåä êïê íïéé íïëëè íïììì íïéêè íïçæè
*UHHFH íïéçä íïéäì åïé íïéç íïêíí íïíäè íïééë íïçæå
0DOWD íïéçê íïêææ êïç íïéè íïëíë íïíêè íïéíë íïçëí
&\SUXV íïééç íïéëé ìèïæ íïäë íïééì íïìçê íïèéç íïçææ
7DLZDQ íïééè íïêíí éïë íïæë íïêäæ íïìëé íïéèí íïèäé
6\ULD íïéêå íïëåä ìïí íïëê íïìéå íïíåê íïëæí íïèéå
0H[LFR íïéêê íïêëç ëïë íïëê íïìéé íïíæä íïëåè íïèæì
$UJHQWLQD íïéìå íïêåí ìêïä íïéí íïëíí íïíåä íïêåè íïçìå
8665 íïéìæ íïçêë æíïé ìïéì íïéëí íïìëë íïçää íïæäé
-RUGDQLD íïéìç íïëèè íïå íïêê íïëëì íïìëé íïêìí íïèêç



&RXQWU\
\ .îõ+ò/ô +î/ õSô +î/ õVDô +î/ õVFô +î/ õKô \$= \1&

%DUEDGRV íïéíé íïëìé éëïé íïæé íïìäê íïíèå íïéíè íïèêë
.RUHD íïêå íïëåë èïè ìïêê íïèäè íïìêê íïèëå íïçíç
3RUWXJDO íïêçç íïêêæ ëïå íïìä íïìíé íïíéæ íïëèä íïèæë
8UXJXD\ íïêé íïëçå ëíïê íïèä íïìää íïíåå íïéíê íïèçè
$OJHULD íïêëå íïêéê íïè íïíå íïíèè íïíëé íïìæë íïèçí
%UD]LO íïêìä íïëéê ëïí íïìê íïíäë íïíçå íïìäë íïèíç
+XQJDU\ íïêíæ íïêåå èéïç íïéæ íïëíå íïíåê íïéìê íïçëå
<XJRVODYLD íïê íïéçë èïí íïèè íïëéì íïíäç íïéæí íïçæê
,UDQ íïëäè íïëåé íïé íïëë íïìêí íïíëæ íïëçæ íïèéé
)LML íïëæê íïëêë åïë íïéë íïìåä íïíéæ íïêêë íïèëç
0DOD\VLD íïëçæ íïëçä ëïê íïêé íïìçí íïíëí íïêìä íïèéç
&RORPELD íïëçé íïìææ êïì íïëå íïìêä íïíçí íïëèè íïéæì
&KLOH íïëçê íïëèæ ìíïì íïèì íïëêç íïíäì íïêæè íïèèë
0DXULWLXV íïëçë íïíää êïæ íïêç íïëíè íïíêë íïëêé íïêäê
&RVWD 5LFD íïëèæ íïìäì çïì íïëå íïìåä íïìêì íïëçí íïéåê
6RXWK $IULFD íïëè íïëêí êïì íïéì íïíçè íïíëé íïêëä íïèëé
3RODQG íïëêå íïêåä êìïê íïæë íïëçæ íïíåì íïéäí íïçéæ
(FXDGRU íïëêæ íïëéê êïì íïêë íïëêí íïìèæ íïêëä íïèíä
3HUX íïëêæ íïëíæ êïë íïéé íïëçé íïìêç íïêíë íïèëæ
5HXQLRQ íïëëç íïìçè ìïå íïëå íïíéæ íïíìé íïëéå íïéçí
3DQDPD íïëëê íïëëæ éïê íïéä íïëåä íïìëè íïêèé íïèëå
7XUNH\ íïëìå íïìåæ ìïë íïìæ íïíäê íïíéê íïëíì íïéçå
7XQLVLD íïëìæ íïìëé íïè íïìæ íïìíé íïíëä íïìæä íïéíä
&]HFKRVORYDNLD íïëìì íïëææ åëïê ìïíé íïêëè íïíåí íïéäì íïèäê
*XDWHPDOD íïëì íïíåä íïå íïìì íïíèç íïíêç íïìëç íïêçë
'RPLQLFDQ 5HSï íïëíç íïìéí ìïê íïëí íïììí íïíçå íïëíí íïéëä
(J\SW íïìåæ íïíêä íïç íïëé íïìêé íïíéå íïìéê íïëåê
3DUDJXD\ íïìæ íïììì çïé íïëê íïììç íïíéæ íïìäæ íïéíí
6ZD]LODQG íïìçé íïíäê ìïì íïìì íïíëä íïíìé íïìëä íïêçæ
(O 6DOYDGRU íïìèæ íïíçè ìïå íïìì íïíçè íïíêè íïìêé íïêèå
7KDLODQG íïìèæ íïíåç êïæ íïìê íïíåí íïíèê íïììè íïêëè
6UL /DQND íïìèè íïíçå çïé íïèæ íïìæí íïíìé íïëèë íïêèå
%ROLYLD íïìé íïìíé ìïê íïëæ íïìèë íïíåì íïëìì íïêäè
+RQGXUDV íïìê íïíæì ëïí íïìå íïìëë íïíêé íïëèæ íïééæ
-DPDLFD íïìê íïìéæ êæïè íïêê íïìíì íïíëä íïìèì íïêéì
3DNLVWDQ íïìëå íïíéê íïê íïìé íïíçê íïíëí íïììé íïëåæ
%DQJODGHVK íïìëæ íïíìä íïè íïìä íïíæè íïíìæ íïìíí íïëëí
1LFDUDJXD íïìëç íïìíì ìïê íïìë íïíäê íïíåì íïëæê íïêäé
3KLOLSSLQHV íïìëç íïíäë åïä íïèé íïêæä íïëìæ íïìéí íïêæå
&RQJR íïìëë íïíèç íïæ íïëè íïíåê íïíêì íïìçè íïêëì
5RPDQLD íïììê íïìëë èïè íïæä íïëçç íïíçé íïêéé íïééê
,QGRQHVLD íïìì íïíäë ëïí íïìë íïíçé íïííç íïìêç íïêçæ
*X\DQD íïìíè íïìçê äïä íïêè íïíäå íïíëí íïëæé íïéçé
%RWVZDQD íïíäé íïììé íïä íïíæ íïíëí íïííæ íïìíå íïêåæ
,QGLD íïíåç íïíéê íïè íïëí íïíäè íïíêå íïìêæ íïëäì
3DSXD 1ï *ï íïíæå íïíæí íïê íïíç íïíìé íïííè íïíåè íïêëä
&DPHURRQ íïíæç íïíêç íïæ íïíç íïíëë íïííæ íïíæê íïëçé
6HQHJDO íïíæë íïíìç íïç íïíè íïíëè íïíìé íïíèì íïëíé
6XGDQ íïíçæ íïíéæ íïê íïíè íïíëä íïííå íïíæí íïëåå



&RXQWU\
\ .îõ+ò/ô +î/ õSô +î/ õVDô +î/ õVFô +î/ õKô \$= \1&

=LPEDEZH íïíçè íïíèë ìïå íïíè íïíìë íïíìí íïíæç íïëää
6LHUUD /HRQH íïíçé íïííè íïë íïíè íïíìì íïííè íïíêé íïìéì
/HVRWKR íïíçê íïíëä ëïí íïíç íïíìä íïííè íïíçç íïëéç
&KLQD íïíç íïíéå ìïê íïêç íïìëç íïíìì íïìåç íïêìí
%HQLQ íïíèä íïíëë íïë íïíé íïíìè íïííç íïíéä íïëëë
+DLWL íïíèæ íïíìä íïæ íïìì íïíèë íïííæ íïíææ íïëìæ
.HQLD íïíèç íïíêì íïå íïíç íïíìë íïííæ íïíçå íïëèê
*KDQD íïíèë íïíìé íïç íïìä íïíëä íïííå íïíäì íïìää
=DPELD íïíèì íïíæè ìïê íïìè íïíêè íïííæ íïìéí íïêéé
1LJHU íïíéå íïíéë íïì íïíì íïííé íïííë íïíêç íïëæé
*DPELD íïíéå íïíìé íïì íïíè íïíìí íïííì íïíéæ íïìäë
5ZDQGD íïíéê íïííå íïè íïíë íïííå íïííê íïíëå íïìçë
7RJR íïíé íïíêì íïé íïìê íïíëä íïíìè íïíäæ íïëèç
0R]DPELTXH íïíêä íïííè íïê íïíì íïííê íïííì íïíìæ íïìêê
0DOL íïíêè íïíìí íïì íïíë íïííå íïííê íïíëä íïìçä
=DLUH íïíêê íïííå íïç íïíç íïíëí íïííç íïíéê íïìçë
&HQWUDO $IUï 5HSï íïíêê íïíìì íïê íïíê íïíìì íïííé íïíêè íïìæå
8JDQGD íïíêë íïííé íïè íïíê íïííè íïííê íïíëè íïìëä
0DODZL íïíê íïíìé íïå íïíè íïíëç íïííé íïíéä íïìäë
%XUPD íïíëä íïíìê íïå íïëí íïíæä íïíìä íïíäí íïìäè



6(0,1$5 3$3(5 6(5,(6

7KH 6HULHV ZDV LQLWLDWHG LQ ìäæìï )RU D FRPSOHWH OLVW RI 6HPLQDU 3DSHUVñ SOHDVH FRQWDFW WKH ,QVWLWXWHï

ìääç

çíéï $VVDU /LQGEHFNã ,QFHQWLYHV LQ WKH :HOIDUHð6WDWH ð /HVVRQV IRU
ZRXOGðEH ZHOIDUH VWDWHVï êì SSï

çíèï $VVDU /LQGEHFN DQG 5HRUJDQL]DWLRQ RI )LUPV DQG /DERU 0DUNHW
'HQQLV -ï 6QRZHUã ,QHTXDOLW\ï ìé SSï

çíçï 7KRUYDOGXU *\OIDVRQã 2XWSXW *DLQV IURP (FRQRPLF 6WDELOL]DWLRQï êí SSï

çíæï 'DURQ $FHPRJOX DQG $JHQF\ &RVWV LQ WKH 3URFHVV RI 'HYHORSPHQWï éí SSï
)DEUL]LR =LOLERWWLã

çíåï $VVDU /LQGEHFNñ 6RFLDO 1RUPVñ WKH :HOIDUH 6WDWHñ DQG 9RWLQJï êê SSï
6WHQ 1\EHUJ DQG
-|UJHQ :ï :HLEXOOã

çíäï -RKQ +DVVOHU DQG 2SWLPDO $FWXDULDO )DLUQHVV LQ 3HQVLRQ 6\VWHPV ð D 1RWHï
$VVDU /LQGEHFNã ìè SSï

çìíï -DFRE 6YHQVVRQã &ROOXVLRQ $PRQJ ,QWHUHVW *URXSVã )RUHLJQ $LG DQG
5HQWð'LVVLSDWLRQï êì SSï

çììï -HIIUH\ $ï )UDQNHO DQG (FRQRPLF 6WUXFWXUH DQG WKH 'HFLVLRQ WR $GRSW D &RPPRQ
$QGUHZ .ï 5RVHã &XUUHQF\ï èäSSï

çìëï 7RUVWHQ 3HUVVRQñ *HUDUG 6HSDUDWLRQ RI 3RZHUV DQG $FFRXQWDELOLW\ã 7RZDUGV D
5RODQG DQG *XLGR 7DEHOOLQLã )RUPDO $SSURDFK WR &RPSDUDWLYH 3ROLWLFVï éí SSï

çìêï 0DWV 3HUVVRQñ 7RUVWHQ 'HEWñ &DVK )ORZ DQG ,QIODWLRQ ,QFHQWLYHVã $ 6ZHGLVK
3HUVVRQ DQG /DUV (ï2ï 0RGHOï éì SSï
6YHQVVRQã

çìéï /DUV (ï2ï 6YHQVVRQã 3ULFH /HYHO 7DUJHWLQJ YVï ,QIODWLRQ 7DUJHWLQJã $ )UHH
/XQFK" ëä SSï

çìèï /DUV (ï2ï 6YHQVVRQã ,QIODWLRQ )RUHFDVW 7DUJHWLQJã ,PSOHPHQWLQJ DQG 0RQLWRULQJ
,QIODWLRQ 7DUJHWVï êç SSï

çìçï $VVDU /LQGEHFNã 7KH :HVW (XURSHDQ (PSOR\PHQW 3UREOHPï êì SSï

çìæï $VVDU /LQGEHFNã )XOO (PSOR\PHQW DQG WKH :HOIDUH 6WDWHï ëë SSï

çìåï -DYLHU 2UWHJDã +RZ õ*RRGô ,PPLJUDWLRQ ,Vã $ 0DWFKLQJ $QDO\VLVï
êí SSï



çìäï -RDNLP 3HUVVRQ DQG +XPDQ &DSLWDOñ 'HPRJUDSKLFV DQG *URZWK $FURVV
%R 0DOPEHUJã WKH 86 6WDWHV ìäëíðìääíï ëì SSï

çëíï $VVDU /LQGEHFN DQG &HQWUDOL]HG %DUJDLQLQJñ 0XOWLð7DVNLQJñ DQG :RUN
'HQQLV -ï 6QRZHUã ,QFHQWLYHVï éê SSï

çëìï 3DXO 6|GHUOLQG DQG 1HZ 7HFKQLTXHV WR ([WUDFW 0DUNHW ([SHFWDWLRQV IURP
/DUV (ï2ï 6YHQVVRQã )LQDQFLDO ,QVWUXPHQWVï éæ SS

ìääæ

çëëï $VVDU /LQGEHFNã ,QFHQWLYHV DQG 6RFLDO 1RUPV LQ +RXVHKROG %HKDYLRUï
ìë SSï

çëêï -RKQ +DVVOHU DQG (PSOR\PHQW 7XUQRYHU DQG 8QHPSOR\PHQW ,QVXUDQFHï
-RVp 9LFHQWH 5RGULJXH] êç SSï
0RUDã

çëéï 1LOVð3HWWHU /DJHUO|Iã 6WUDWHJLF 6DYLQJ DQG 1RQð1HJDWLYH *LIWVï ëí SSï

çëèï /DUV (ï2ï 6YHQVVRQã ,QIODWLRQ 7DUJHWLQJã 6RPH ([WHQVLRQVï éê SSï

çëçï -DPHV (ï $QGHUVRQã 5HYHQXH 1HXWUDO 7UDGH 5HIRUP ZLWK 0DQ\
+RXVHKROGVñ 4XRWDV DQG 7DULIIVï êç SSï

çëæï 0nUWHQ %OL[ã 5DWLRQDO ([SHFWDWLRQV LQ D 9$5 ZLWK 0DUNRY
6ZLWFKLQJï êæ SSï

çëåï $VVDU /LQGEHFN DQG 7KH 'LYLVLRQ RI /DERU :LWKLQ )LUPVï ìë SSï
'HQQLV -ï 6QRZHUã

çëäï (WLHQQH :DVPHUã &DQ /DERXU 6XSSO\ ([SODLQ WKH 5LVH LQ 8QHPSOR\PHQW DQG
,QWHUð*URXS :DJH ,QHTXDOLW\ LQ WKH 2(&'" çé SSï

çêíï 7RUVWHQ 3HUVVRQ DQG 3ROLWLFDO (FRQRPLFV DQG 0DFURHFRQRPLF 3ROLF\ïìíí SSï
*XLGR 7DEHOOLQLã

çêìï -RKQ +DVVOHU DQG ,QWHUJHQHUDWLRQDO 5LVN 6KDULQJñ 6WDELOLW\ DQG 2SWLPDOLW\
$VVDU /LQGEHFNã RI $OWHUQDWLYH 3HQVLRQ 6\VWHPVï êå SSï

çêëï 0LFKDHO :RRGIRUGã 'RLQJ :LWKRXW 0RQH\ã &RQWUROOLQJ ,QIODWLRQ LQ D 3RVWð0RQHWDU\
:RUOGï çë SSï

çêêï 7RUVWHQ 3HUVVRQñ &RPSDUDWLYH 3ROLWLFV DQG 3XEOLF )LQDQFHï èè SSï
*pUDUG 5RODQG DQG
*XLGR 7DEHOOLQLã

çêéï -RKDQ 6WHQQHNã &RRUGLQDWLRQ LQ 2OLJRSRO\ï ìé SSï



ìääå

çêèï -RKQ +DVVOHU DQG ,4ñ 6RFLDO 0RELOLW\ DQG *URZWKï êé SSï
-RVp 9ï 5RGUtJXH] 0RUDã

çêçï -RQ )DXVW DQG 7UDQVSDUHQF\ DQG &UHGLELOLW\ã 0RQHWDU\ 3ROLF\
/DUV (ï 2ï 6YHQVVRQã ZLWK 8QREVHUYDEOH *RDOVï éí SSï

çêæï *OHQQ 'ï 5XGHEXVFK DQG 3ROLF\ 5XOHV IRU ,QIODWLRQ 7DUJHWLQJï èì SSï
/DUV (ï 2ï 6YHQVVRQã

çêåï /DUV (ï 2ï 6YHQVVRQã 2SHQð(FRQRP\ ,QIODWLRQ 7DUJHWLQJï èì SSï

çêäï /DUV &DOPIRUVã 8QHPSOR\PHQWñ /DERXUð0DUNHW 5HIRUP DQG 0RQHWDU\ 8QLRQï
êè SS

çéíï $VVDU /LQGEHFNã 6ZHGLVK /HVVRQV IRU 3RVWð6RFLDOLVW &RXQWULHVï êæ SSï

çéìï 'RQDOG %UDVKã ,QIODWLRQ 7DUJHWLQJ LQ 1HZ =HDODQGã ([SHULHQFH DQG 3UDFWLFHï
ìì SSï

çéëï &ODHV %HUJ DQG 3LRQHHULQJ 3ULFH /HYHO 7DUJHWLQJã 7KH 6ZHGLVK
/DUV -RQXQJã ([SHULHQFH ìäêìðìäêæï èí SSï

çéêï -�UJHQ YRQ +DJHQã 0RQH\ *URZWK 7DUJHWLQJï êé SSï

çééï %HQQHWW 7ï 0F&DOOXP DQG 1RPLQDO ,QFRPH 7DUJHWLQJ LQ DQ 2SHQð(FRQRP\
(GZDUG 1HOVRQã 2SWLPL]LQJ 0RGHOï éå SSï

çéèï $VVDU /LQGEHFNã 6ZHGLVK /HVVRQV IRU 3RVWð6RFLDOLVW &RXQWULHVï
éë SSï

çéçï /DUV (ï2ï 6YHQVVRQã ,QIODWLRQ 7DUJHWLQJ DV D 0RQHWDU\ 3ROLF\ 5XOHï
èì SSï

çéæï -RQDV $JHOO DQG 7D[ $UELWUDJH DQG /DERU 6XSSO\ï êè SSï
0DWV 3HUVVRQã

çéåï )UHGHULF 6ï 0LVKNLQã ,QWHUQDWLRQDO ([SHULHQFHV :LWK 'LIIHUHQW
0RQHWDU\ 3ROLF\ 5HJLPHVï éæ SSï

çéäï -RKQ %ï 7D\ORUã 7KH 5REXVWQHVV DQG (IILFLHQF\ RI 0RQHWDU\
3ROLF\ 5XOHV DV *XLGHOLQHV IRU ,QWHUHVW 5DWH 6HWWLQJ
E\ 7KH (XURSHDQ &HQWUDO %DQNï êä SSï

çèíï &KULVWRSKHU -ï (UFHJñ 7UDGHRIIV %HWZHHQ ,QIODWLRQ DQG 2XWSXWð*DS
'DOH :ï +HQGHUVRQ DQG 9DULDQFHV LQ DQ 2SWLPL]LQJð$JHQW 0RGHOï éê SSï



$QGUHZ 7ï /HYLQã

çèìï (WLHQQH :DVPHUã /DERU 6XSSO\ '\QDPLFVñ 8QHPSOR\PHQW DQG
+XPDQ &DSLWDO ,QYHVWPHQWVï êç SSï

çèëï 'DURQ $FHPRJOX DQG ,QIRUPDWLRQ $FFXPXODWLRQ LQ 'HYHORSPHQWï éê SSï
)DEUL]LR =LOLERWWLã

çèêï $UJLD 6ERUGRQHã 3ULFHV DQG 8QLW /DERU &RVWVã $ 1HZ 7HVW RI
3ULFH 6WLFNLQHVVï êê SSï

çèéï 0DUWLQ )ORGpQ DQG ,GLRV\QFUDWLF 5LVN LQ WKH 8ï6ï DQG 6ZHGHQã ,V WKHUH
-HVSHU /LQGpã D 5ROH IRU *RYHUQPHQW ,QVXUDQFH" êí SSï

çèèï 7KRPDV 3ï 7DQJHUnVã 2Q WKH 5ROH RI 3XEOLF 2SLQLRQ 3ROOV LQ 3ROLWLFDO
&RPSHWLWLRQï êç SSï

çèçï 3HWHU 6YHGEHUJã åéì 0LOOLRQ 8QGHUQRXULVKHG" 2Q WKH 7\UDQQ\ RI
'HULYLQJ D 1XPEHUï êä SSï

çèæï /DUV &DOPIRUVã 0DFURHFRQRPLF 3ROLF\ñ :DJH 6HWWLQJ DQG (PSOR\PHQW ¤ :KDW
'LIIHUHQFH 'RHV WKH (08 0DNH" èë SSï

çèåï 7RUVWHQ 3HUVVRQ DQG 7KH 6L]H DQG 6FRSH RI *RYHUQPHQWã &RPSDUDWLYH 3ROLWLFV
*XLGR 7DEHOOLQLã ZLWK 5DWLRQDO 3ROLWLFLDQVï éæ SSï

çèäï /DUV &DOPIRUVã 0RQHWDU\ 8QLRQ DQG 3UHFDXWLRQDU\ /DERXUð0DUNHW 5HIRUPï
ìí SSï

ççíï 'DURQ $FHPRJOX DQG 3URGXFWLYLW\ 'LIIHUHQFHVï éå SSï
ï )DEUL]LR =LOLERWWLã


